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R E S T A U R A N T  K E E P E R  
I S  H E A V I L Y  F I N E D
Quon Tape Convicted of Supplying 
Indiana With Intoxicating Liquor
A hearing under the Prohibition 
Act of British Columbia took place 
in'tho City Police-Court pn Monday 
, 'last, when Quon'Tape, the proprietor 
of . the City Park , Restaurant, was 
brought up oil two charges -of sup- 
Plyijiff an Indian with an intoxicant, 
such.intoxicant not having been sup- 
' plied in a case of sickness or made 
Use of under the sanction of a medical 
man or under the direction of* a min­
ister of religion. The two Indians, 
Pierre Simpson and Frank Eneas, 
were alleged to have been supplied 
with cider, cither by Quon Tape, or 
his clerk, servant or agent on Mon­
day, May 24. The case, which had 
. ;;becn .remanded over from last week, 
was agajn remanded on Monday 
morning, but received a lengthy 
hearing of throe hours in the after­
noon, when it resulted in the accused 
being found guilty by Magistrate 
Weddell, who imposed a fine of 
$200.00 and costs in each case, with 
the option of a, jail sentence of three 
months in each case. Notice of ap-‘ 
peal agaihst this decision was given 
by the coutlseP for the accused, Mr. 
Ladner, of Vernon. The case for the 
prosecution was in charge of Mr. E.
C. Weddell.
; The arrest of the two Indians on 
May 24 was made»by Provincial Con­
stable Graham, who stated that he 
saw them in a drunken condition at 
the "Corner of Bernard Avenue and 
the Vernon Road. Previously in the 
day* he had seen them , leave-the 
premises of Quon Tape. Upon press­
ing the Indians as to where they had 
obtained the drinks, they stated
. 1 these same - premises.__^Up6n_Lexami-
~ motion in the court, the Indians were 
firm in declaring that they had pur­
chased five'or six glasses of cider 
each on the premises of the accused,
. though they admitted that . neither 
Quon Tape himself, nor any of the 
•employees produced in court, had 
sold the drinks to them, t^uon Tape 
and his . supporting witnesses de­
clared that they had not sold any 
cider to the two Indians that day, but 
one of these witnesses admitted that 
a fifth Chinaman had been employed 
as additional help for a fe,w hours 
that day. This Chinaman was not 
piroduced in court and his existence 
was, denied by th(i accused and the 
other Chinese witnesses. In spite of 
strenuous efforts on behalf of coun­
sel for the accused to get the charge 
dismissed on account of a legal tech- 
oicality, sentence was imposed as 
above. ^
THE RECORD OF SINN
FEIN WORK IN IRELAND
DUBLIN, June 3,—Four hundred 
police barracks have been .destroyed 
in Ireland since h'cbruary. TJic raid­
ers recently have been armed with 
bombs. '
Prof. L. J. Miller and Mrs. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNicol, of Pen­
ticton, and Mr. and Mrs. Aschcrm$/n, 
of New York, arc spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young 
On the K. L. O; Bench.
D I S T i n C T  B A S E B A L L  
L E A B B E J S  F B R M E B
Glenmore, Ellison, Rutland and Ke­
lowna Represented*—Games to be 
Played in Evening
C B S T L V  F I R E  I N  
B B S I N m  B B A R T E R
Blaze on Bernard Avenue Entails 
Total Loss of About $18,000
FROST PROOF STORAGE
TO BE ERECTEO
Work to Commence Next Week on 
200-Car Building
Oh Monday next, work is to com­
mence on the new, three story, frost­
proof warehouse to be erected for the 
Kelowna Storage, Limited, on Water 
Street, which building, at an esti­
mated cost of $35,000, will give the 
growers of the Kelowna district the 
largest and best equipped storage and 
packing plant, on the Okanagan Lake, 
and the second largest in the whole 
of the province. . Work is to be 
pushed ahead as rapidly as possible, 
the intention of the management be­
ing to handle the 1920 crop in the 
new premises. The entire building is 
to be leased to the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, whp will be provided 
with frost-proof storage for about 
two hundred cars of packed fruit”, and 
will thus have a warehouse very 
little short in capacity of the big
O. U. G1 buiIdihg” at~Vernon.
It is interesting to note that local 
brick will be ’ used for the walls, 
which will be of hollow interlocked 
construction, having an eight-inch 
thickness of brick for the outier wall, 
and a four-inch thickness of-brick for
At a meeting held in Dr. Wright’s 
office on Monday night", attended by 
delegates from the athletic organiza­
tions of Glenmore, Rutland, Ellison 
and Kelowna, it was decided to form 
a local baseball league, to be known 
as the Kelowna District Baseball 
League. After discussion along gen­
eral lines, officers were elected rind 
a schedule drawn up. The schedule 
calls for games to be played every 
Tuesday evening at 6:30, Kelowna 
and Rutland being given the opening 
games next Tuesday evening, the 
visiting teams being; Glenmore and 
Ellison respectively. Kelowna will 
have five home games, the dates be­
ing: June 8, Glenmore; June 22, Rut­
land; July 6, Ellison; July 20, Glen­
more,'and in the final game of the 
season on August 3, Rutland will be 
the contender.
A cup, donated by Mr. T, Morri­
son, is being competed for, and it is 
expected suitable individual prizes 
will be secured as mementoes for the 
league champions.
The officers elected were: 
President—Dr. Wright.
Secretary—J. D. Whitham,
Directors—Rutland, A. Gray; Glen­
more, R. Watt; Ellison, H. Lang; 
Kelowna, E. Hill.
___ :__The-Schedule.^ ____
A Mrs; A. E. James and children ar­
rived from the Coast on Thursday 
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. James are 
residing in the Mills houses
It would be encouraging to the 
Rev. P. Connal'if a larger number 
could sec their way to ' attend the 
Sunday eveiiq^g united services.- One 
helpful , hour to raise our thoughts 
above the everyday ones and streng­
then us for the duties of the week 
is all that is asked for.
We regret the loss from our midst 
this season of Mr. Douglas Kerr. We 
rejoice in the progress made by our 
young men and trust that the change 
to Naramata of frien^M l
prove a stepping stone in his lifei'Mr. 
Kerr has been engaged by the Nara­
mata Fruit Company to take charge 
of their warehouse this season.
Mrs. J. N. Ciishing entertained at 
the tea hour on Friday afternoon. 
t̂̂ “̂Guests from town included Mrs. J.
• B. Knowles, 'Mrs. D. -Campbell, Mrs. 
F. DeHart, Mrs. T. Duggan and Mrs. 
W. Lloyd-Joncs.
The Glenmore Athletic Club arc 
putting a baseball team in the, Ke­
lowna District Baseball League.
Our child population is rapidly in­
creasing. Four families recently ar- 
; rived, in each of which there is n 
child of school agc; Twenty piipils 
arc now enrolled in our school.
Tent caterpillars arc in evidence on 
several ranches. Destroy them.
Our attention was recently called 
' to a few unsightly piles of prunings 
by a visitor. They detract from the 
beauty of our valley.
Once more the talk is of telephones. 
This necessity of the times, promised 
lor two s t a in s  ^nd then deferred in-
the inner wall, with a two-inch air 
space in between. The building will 
Immediately adjoin the' present ce­
ment warehouse owned by the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange and will 
communicate directly with it, v/hile 
platforms will also give ready access 
to the old cannery building adjoining 
An electric elevator, as well as an 
electric incline box corn'cyor, will be 
included in the equipment, which will 
je right up-to-date, while it is clafimed 
by the Company that the unloading 
platforms and car loading facilities 
will be the best in Kelowna. The 
depth of the building running back 
from Water Street will be ISO feet, 
with a frontage of 86 feet.
The concrete for excavating, con­
crete work and brick work has been 
let to Messrs. Ward and Baldock, of 
Kelowna^ vvho will also supply, the 
brick. .Orders for other materials 
are being placed with local dealers as 
much as possible. Construction is to 
be under the supervision of Mr. J. H. 
Harris. -
REV. DR. BALLANTYNE
IS MODERATOR
OTTAWA, June 3.—Rev. Prof.
James Ballantyne, D.D., of Knox
College, Toronto,* was, unanimously • • •elected Moderator of the General As­
sembly of the Presbyterian 'Church 
of Canada at a session of the Assem­
bly in Ch^mers Church here yester­
day. There were four nominees in 
all: Prof. Ballantyne, Rev. Dr. A. T. 
Love, Quebec, Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, 
loronto, and Prof. Alfred Gandier, 
of Knox College, Toronto. Prof. 
Gandier retired in favor of his senior 
colleague. Dr. Ballantyne. Rev. Dr. 
Love and Rev. Dr. Grant were tlicn 
ballotted upon, Dr. Love receiving 
slightly the larger vote. Wlvcn b’al- 
lotting as between his name and that 
of Dr. Ballantyne was about to start. 
Dr. Love retired, making the election 
unanimous.
definitely, appears once more to be 
almost “un fait accompli.”
Mrs. J. N. Cushing entertained on 
Wednesday afternoon, at a miscellan­
eous shower for Miss Ethel Kerr, 
whose marriage t.ikcs place this 
month. A large number of friends 
gathered to greet h,er. The fine 
afternoon enabled all .to enjoy the 
beauty of the lawn and shade trees, 
where refreshments were served. The 
bride-to-be was surprised by numer­
ous gifts presented to her by Vera 
and Thurba Cushing, who drew them 
to her on a little wagon decorated in, 
white. They were assisted by Paul­
ine Kcgfcr and Elizabeth Giles.
June 8-—Glenmore at. Kelowna.
Ellison at Rutland. 
June IS-—Rutland atr Glenmore.
Kelowna'at Ellison. 
June 22—-Glenmore at Ellison.
Rutland at Kelowna. 
Jim^25L;^Kelo^wna^at—Glenmore^ 
, Rutland at Ellison. ' 
July 6-=-Glenmore at Rutland.
Ellison at Kelowna. 
July 13—Ellison at Glenmore.
Kelowna at Rutland. 
July 20—Glenmore at Kelowna.
Ellison a t Rutland, 
July 27—Riitland at Glenmore.
Kelowna at Ellison. 
Aug. 3—Glenmore at Ellison.
Rutland at Kelowna.
MARRIAGES
McGibbon—*McMillan
A very pretty wedding took place 
in the United Church on Tuesday at 
12:30, when Miss Anna Margaret 
McMillan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. McMillan, became the bride of 
Mr. William McGibbon, Rev. E. D. 
Braden performing the ceremony.
The bride, who looked charming in 
white satin with the customary bridal 
veil and carried a bouquet of white 
lilies and maidenhair fern, was given 
away by her father. Her sister, Miss 
Jessie McMillan, acted as bridesmaid,, 
wearing white silk with a white hat 
and carrying a bouquet of iris. Little 
Gertrude and Eileen McDonald made 
two delightful flower girls, dressed in 
white silk with pink trimmings and 
wearing pink hats. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. Allan McKay.
The church, which held a large 
number of friends of the young pair, 
was tastefully decorated for the oc­
casion with sprays of lilacs. Mendels­
sohn’s Wedding March was played 
by Mrs. Angus McMillan, sister-in- 
law of the bride, and Mrs. E. D. 
Braden sang a solo, “Because.”
The happy couple left on the after­
noon boat for Spokane, where they 
will reside. Many friends saw them 
embark aiid showered them with 
large quantities of confetti as well as 
best wishes for future happiness.
Challenor—Edgeumbe
■ By a very quiet ceremony, per­
formed in St. Michael and All Angels 
at 11 o’clock on Wednesday morning. 
Mr. G. L. Challenor was united by 
Vcn. Archdeacon Grccnc in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Muriel 
Hilary Edgcumbc, of Milton Abbot, 
Devonshire, England, who arrived 
from the Old Country on Saturday 
last. Dr. Boyce .gave the bride away.
Mr. and Mrs. Challenor have taken 
up residence on their ranch, a por­
tion of the original Guisachan estate.
Mr. J. F. Burnc returned on Tues­
day from a visit t6 the Cpagt citic?.
Shortly after 3:30 on Friday morn­
ing the night watchman at the saw 
mill Haw smoke issuing from the 
store premises of the Lcckic Hard 
ware. Ltd., on Bernard Avenue, and 
he gave the alarm. The Brigade 
turned o u t'w ith »their usual smart 
ness and speedily had several lines of 
hose in action, but were hampered by 
exceptionally dense smoke which 
rolled in great volumes from the 
store and rendered it impossible to 
ascertain the exact point where the 
fire had started. 'The only recourse 
was, a liberal^drcnching with ■water, 
and it took nearly an hour’s hard 
work before the smoke was subdued 
sufficiently to permit the firemen to 
enter the premises. It was then 
found that the blaze had apparently 
started in a small storage closet 
under the staircase, and once located, 
the fire was speedily quenched.
The ceiling being of mill construc­
tion, the fire did not penetrate to the 
upper floor of the block, 'and the 
damage there was confined to what 
was done by smoke aiid smuts. On 
the ground floor, however, the loss 
in stock was very serious, chiefly 
through heat, smoke and water. Ow­
ing to the fire-proof nature of the 
building, Mr. D. Leckie estimates the 
cost of repairs,at not over $3,000, but 
he places the loss of stock at $15,000. 
Valuable goods not burned at all were 
ruined by the combined action of 
smoke fumes aiid water. "The loss on 
the building is. fully covered by 
?>5,00(3 .insurance, while there is $13,000 
insurance on the stock, ^stribu ted  
amongst various companies. The
storeJs-closed-while-the-loss is being
appraised.
Nothing has been ascertained as to 
the bfigin of the fire, and it remains
a mysterj^.
All game licences now expire on 
May 31. The supply of forms«for the 
ensuing season has arrived, and 
licences may be obtained from Police 
Magistrate Weddell, or Provincial 
Constable E. C. Graham.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. James Gleed met with a very 
painful accident on Monday by hav­
ing a darning needle broken in her 
hand, which necessitated a car run 
to Vernon for medical attention.
Mr. Alex. Campbell has pitched his 
tents on the new home site prepara­
tory to building.
Mr. Ronald Purvis has gone to 
Halcyon Hot Springs in search of 
renewed health.
Mr. George Mickleborough, of Ver­
non, was 3b business visitor at the 
Centre on Monday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Langue, of Vancou­
ver, have come to reside at the 
Centre.
Mr. W. F. MacKay, who has been 
under medical treatment, is giving the 
Halcyon Springs a trial. Good health 
to you. Mack.
Have the senior fathers s€en Sea­
man smile? He has got the pep, and 
has made a rep., and wears a junior 
father’s., smile. ,
Mrs. A. Campbell visited at Mrs. 
P. Reilly’s on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Purvis went to 
Vernon ‘O n  Monday.
Mr. and .Mrs: T. Gray were visitors 
to Vernon on Monday.
Mr. F. Smith, of Vernon Road, vis­
ited friends at the Centre on Monda3',
BOLSHEVIKI ARE
PUSHING FORWARD
LONDON, June 3.—The Russian 
Bolshevik forcca arc advancing along' 
each end of the Polish front, but arc 
being held along the Bcrcsina River.
B L A S T I N B  A C C I B E N T  
C M I S E S  A  F A n U T Y
Resident of Nahun Meets .With 
Tragic Death
HUNGARY W ILL SIGN
• PEACE PACT ON FRIDAY
PARIS, June 3,—The members of 
the Hungarian Peace Commission 
have arrived here and will sign the 
Peace Treaty on Friday.
KELOWNA BAND
COMPLETES EXECIinVE
» , •
At a meeting held on Thursday 
last, the Kelowna Band completed its 
framework of reorganization by se­
lecting Aid. J. B. Knowles as Vice- 
President and Mr. Angus McMillan 
as Secretary-Treasurer in addition to 
Aid. G. A. Mcikle', Who was chosen 
as Presideqj: some time ago. For 
various reasons, it was thought advis­
able to have an executive composed 
of other than playing members of the 
Band.
Mr, F. V. Coxon has been con­
firmed in the leadership, and it is hi^ 
intention to hold classes for begin­
ners in addition to the regular band 
meeting's, which will be held on Fri-} 
day evenings. About a dozen old 
members who have instruments form 
the nucleus, and a strength of twenty- 
six musicians is aimed at, pfovided 
that volunteers come forward and 
additional. instruments can be se­
cured. For the latter purpose,® an ap­
peal is being made to the generosity 
of the public. Subscriptioh lists’ will 
be circulated or. placed in the stores, 
and it is hoped the response, will be 
sufficiently liberal to equip the Band 
in a manner worthy of Kelowna.
It is proposed to hold a Band bene- 
fit day-at an early date in coniunctiori
with some game or other public occa­
sion, when the Band will play a few 
numbers and will have the assistance 
of the Lyric Orchestra and some 
soloists. The grant made by the City 
ouncil. will hardy cover the salary 
of the band leader, and the Band will; 
have to depend upon the liberality of 
the public to cover other expenses 
until such time aiT engagements be­
gin to yield a revenue.
Owing to observance of today, the 
King’s Birthday, as a public holiday 
by the Post Office, we regret that we 
are unable to place. The Courier in 
•the hands of local subscribers until 
Friday. During the war, the practice 
of celebrating the birthday of the 
Sovereign on Victoria Day instead of 
observing it as a separate holiday had 
become so ipuch matter of coiirse 
that the closing of the P. O. was un­
expected by us and we made no pre­
parations to get our edition out 
earlier.
Buller’s Trained Animals Shows ar­
rived by barge on Sunday night and 
gave performances on Monday after­
noon and evening in a large tent 
pitched north of Bernard Avenue, 
near the Keller Block. The trained 
animals consisted principally of ponies 
and dogs with the addition of a 
monkey,, and the exhibition they gave 
was interesting but not of outstand­
ing merit. Some good ^acrobatic 
work was shown, especially by a 
young girl pcrformer.4 A brass band 
accompanied the show and enlivened 
the town during the day by playing 
at tremendous speed selections from 
the usual rapid type of cjrcyj music.
FRENCH STORY OF
GERMAN WAR PLOT
PARIS, June 3,—An amazing story 
appears in “L’Infransigeant” today of 
secret war council in Berlin to dis­
cuss a scheme for declaration of war 
against France and Poland. The 
writer asserts that the meeting took 
place several weeks ago, at about the 
time of the beginning of the Polish 
offensive against the Bolsheviki, and 
was attended by several .ministers, 
among them the Minister of Defence. 
The chief of the General Staff made 
report on the military situation and 
declared that Germany could put 
300,000 troops in the field against 
Poland and 700,000 against France. 
These were considered sufficient to 
begin with, as certain aid could be 
counted on, presumably from the 
Bolsheviki, and the German forces 
could be rapidly increased by a levy 
of new classes of conscripts. The 
plan was dropped, so the writer says, 
because the attitude of certain pow­
ers was not sufficiently clear to make 
their non*ntervcntion certain. There 
was also fear of internal trouble in 
Germany.
John Baumbach, aged about 60, a 
resMent of Kelowna fo’r the past 
seven years, having, shown signs of 
mental weakness during the past few 
months, was examined this week by 
Drs. Boyce and Knox and certified 
insane. He was taken to the Mental 
Hospital at New Westminster op 
Wednesday, Mr. J. B. Whitehead 
acting as escort. Baumbach is not 
violent, and it is hoped that he will 
recover his., reason under careful 
treqtp|9nt.
Through a blasting accident, the 
exact nature of which has not bccti 
determined, Mr. Edward Charles 
Rcdsull, aged about 48, who had 
lived at NahuP for a number of years, 
received such terrible injuries on Fri-' 
day that he succumbed the same 
night.
Mr. RedsuII had been working for 
Mr. G. C. Browse, Wilson’s Landing, 
and , for three days prior to Friday 
had been engaged in blasting stumps 
at a point up the mountain about one 
and a half miles from the lake. When 
leaving for his work on 'Friday morn­
ing he stptcd that he would complete 
it and return by noon, but when Mr. 
Browse came home at 6 p.m. he 
found that Rcdsull had not returned; 
Fearing that some mishap had oc­
curred, he hurried to where Rcdsull 
had been working, and Mrs. Browse 
followed with some hot nourishment. 
The unfortunate man was found in a 
terrible condition, Evidently suffering 
from very severe injuries. He could 
give no account of what had hap­
pened, but managed to whisper 
"stump” and pointed to his ribs. Front 
the appearance of the ground, it 
seemed as though he had not moved 
far enough away on firing a blast, and 
that a flying piece of ' stump had 
struclf him in the side. He had evi­
dently b e ^  lying where found for 
several fiours and was suffering from 
exposure in addition to the pain of 
his injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Browse did all in 
their power to relieve the sufferer 
and then hurried back to telephone 
foi^rhedical-aid.’—Owing—to-the-hour---- 
and the lack of means of transporta­
tion, it was found impossible to get 
a doctor the same night but instruc­
tions •were received as to first aid 
treatment, and Mr. Browse then rer 
turned to the injured man, on ly , to 
find that he had passed away.
Coroner Weddell, on being advised 
by telephone, -^ave instructions to 
have the body brought to Kelowna 
on Saturday and a postmortem 'was 
performed by Dr, Campbell. . It was * 
ascertained that six ribs were broken 
and -the'Hirer punctured. Death v^s 
due primarily to severe internal 
haemorrhage. In giving evidence, 
Mr. Browse stated that the deccasecl 
was habitually careless in handling 
powder.. The Coroner decided that - 
the cause of death was quite evident 
and that an inquest was unnecessary.
The funeral took place on Moijday 
afternoon at 2:30, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene officiating.
Mr. Rcdsull, who was unmarried, is 
survived by his father, Mr. Edward 
Redsull, resident at Nahun, with 
whom much sympathy is felf in his 
tragic bereavement.
6 t  V . A , NOTES
The Sattirday smoking concerts 
have been, discontinued until thd 
Pierrot Troupe have finished re­
hearsing.
On account of the time involved in 
getting to Fernie, it was finally * de­
cided by the Comiftittce not to send 
a delegate to the Provincial Conven­
tion. /  >
The new luxury tax appears'to be 
a move in the right direction, but it 
should have been imposed during the 
war. The people who made money 
out of the war are still untouched.
The Dominion President has issued ' 
a call to all branches to press for a 
general Section, on the grounds that 
the present Government has failed t'o 
carry otlt promises made during the 
war.
According to replies to questions 
by Major Andrews, D.S.O., M.P., the. 
Government arc considering what to 
do with over $300,000, being cantce’h 
profits and regimental funds of 
C. E. F. units. In addition to this 
there will be the share of the army 
canteens to come from the Imperial 
govcrnpient. • The Government have 
promised to consult returned soldier 
organizations as to the disbursement 
of this money. ,7"... *•
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Younig and «o« -' 
Jack, of East Kelowna, motored tcA 
Penticton this week, Mr. Young hav*»
’ y 1*1} fniii r»!i5li ttvi'f
■
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etc., under heading " ant Ads 
First insertion, 2 cents ocr word, 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 1 cent per word. 
Minimum charge per week, 25 cents. 
Filing fee for box numbers, ejo The 
Courier, if desired, 10 cents extra 
Transient an d ' Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates according to size ^
, space taken.
Legal and Minicipal Advertising 
First insertion, cents per line, 
’ each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will ijlease note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur 
rent week’s issue, all changes o 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the ‘mutuaL interests of patroiw 
and publisher, to avoid a congestio'n 
on Wednesday and 'Shursday anc 
consequent night wqrk, and to 
facilitate publication of The Cpurier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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Orchard Run
Basely profiting by the opportun 
ty afforded theni to steal when the 
attention of the Fire Brigade was 
concentrated on subduing the flame 
it the rear end of the Leckie store on 
Friday morning, sneak thieves pil 
i’ered number of articles from a 
ihow case which stood near the en 
.ranee. Contemptible as was such be 
laviour,' it has been followed by a 
worse sequence, as evil tongues have 
chosen to slander the good name o: 
:he Brigade and to connect the boys 
.vitli the thefts.
When^it—is considered what loyal
ind efficient service the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade has given the 
;ity over a long term of years with- 
.Dut recompense and with frequent 
jersohal loss to its members, hbw the 
.vprthy traditions of the organization 
lave been faithfully adhered to 
lirough all the trying, years, of war, 
.he standard of character insisted 
jpbn as an essential condition of 
nembersbip, and the clean-cut, 
straightforward, athletic type of young 
nan that has always been representa- 
,ive of a Kelowna volunteer fireman, 
surely this is the unkindest cut of all 
md the rankest ingratitude for the 
insclfish work done for the protec- 
ion of property. There is not a 
scrap of evidence upon which to 
ound such a charge, and mere sus- 
jicion is no ground upon v/hich to 
.̂ oice it. The majority of citizens 
enow the personality, of the boys of 
he Brigade too well to believe any 
such slanderous reports, but that 
hey should circulate at all is very 
liscredltablc to the good -sense of 
hose who have idly repeated the sur- 
nises of people prone to think evil.
The second and third Weeks of May 
ire usually, periods of some anxiety, 
n thi/ northern latitude, to fruit 
trowers, especially in a backward 
spring when the danger of Ute frosts 
s increased by the chilling effect of 
he presence of large quantities of 
snow on the high mountain ranges to 
the east. It is strpnge that, with 
^rave danger to the crop threatening 
n such years, no* precautionary mc.'i.s- 
urcs are .taken such as arc common 
n California, a thousand miles south 
if us. At most, there are only three 
if four nights in even a backward 
May when there is risk of frost, and 
t would cost comparatively little to 
ibtain crop protection by the use of 
smudges.
It has been argued that crude oil 
:osts too much here in cotnpari.son 
to its price in California to warrant 
extensive use locally on such a libernl 
scale as is customary down south, 
.vherc it is said so many oil pots arc 
set out per acre that not only is a 
smoke blanket formed but the tem- 
ijcraturc is actually raiscd*?cvcral de­
grees. This statement may betaken 
with several grains of salt, as it is the 
orotccting Layer of smoke that is 
primarily desired rather than aji in­
crease of temperature. And it is not 
necessary to burn crude oil to raise 
a dense smoke. Any waste material 
will suffice, and the use of prunings, 
vegetable refuse such as potato tops, 
stack bottoms, wet or. mouldy hay or 
straw, leaves and, material from the 
woods should prove quite satisfac­
tory.
Prudent growers should arrange to 
lavc good-sized heaps ^of such ma­
terial placed at proper distances 
throughout the orchard, and should
Bcc that, while each has a dry nucleus 
to start it burning, the piles should 
be kept Bufficiontly moist to retard 
combustion and giroducc the iiiaxi- 
iiitim amount of smoke. The cost of 
the work would he infinitesimal com­
pared tq the crop insurance obtained. 
Once the danger of frost was safely 
over, the material could be removed 
for future use or burned, as might he 
seen fit. Prunings, in any case, would 
have to be destroyed in . order to 
clear out any possible pests harbor­
ing in them.
♦ ♦ ♦ .
It is indeed good news to learn 
that building operations will com­
mence next week on a 200-car capa­
city storage warc|iousc in Kelowna 
for the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
as it wa.s feared that growers were 
not interesting themselves sufficiently 
in the project to enable it to be car­
ried out. W hile'the warehouse will 
he of enormous value to the district, 
it should be supplemented by private 
effort, as the huge storage building 
erected at Vernon last year has been 
found inadequate, land it has been 
necessary to provide already for ad­
ditions.
How many orchardists have uti­
lized the slack months of winter, we 
wonder, in order to put in*a storage 
cellar on their own property and thus 
help to relieve the congestion at the 
packing-hou.scs that^ characterized 
last season? With fruit in open or­
chard boxes overflowing the available 
packing-house ppacc and exposed to 
risks of weather damage through lack 
of shelter, the growers had a forcible 
lesson last fall in the advantage of 
doing, something to help themselves 
instead of sitting down tvith folded 
hands and trusting to Providence or 
the establishment of a central stor­
age, and’ it is to be hoped that many 
have profited by it and have installed 
cellar accommodation large enough to 
take care of at least one day’s pickr 
ing. If not already earried out, there 
is yet time to do the work, and it will 
be found of gr.eat assistance in re­
lieving the strain on 4he central stor­
age when fruit is pouring in from all 
quarters and of much value as addir 
tional insurance against.Toss.. *
FIRE BRIGADE RETURNS
THANKS TO BUSINESS MEN
The members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Department wish to thank 
the business -men-of-the city-for their
kind contributions which supplied 
trophies ^nd prizes for the Fire Bri­
gade competitions on Victoria Day. 
The local Brigade.jwill eyer extend 
every effort to hold the trophies and 
eventually win them as their own 
property in competition against  ̂ the 
other Brigades in the Okanagan. .
D E N V O U L I N
The Benvouliii United Farm Wo­
men will meet Ut Mrs. Day’s, on 
June 10.
Mrs. Hughes left, on Friday’s boat 
for Olds, Alberta, to spend a few 
weeks.
Mrs. Dilworth left last week for 
Brandon, Man.
The Bcnvoulin Auxiliary of the 
W. M. ,S. met at Mrs, J. B. Fisher’s 
on Wcdncsd.'iy.
A pleasant afternoon was spent on 
Friday last at "Blosspmlca’’ Farm 
when Mrs. DcMara entertained sev­
eral 'friends from town and country 
in honor of her mother, Mrs. F. C 
I'yvic, of Calgary, Mrs. P. P. Find­
lay, of Vancouver, and Miss Ruth 
Crandcll, of Saskatchewan. Mrs 
Findlay is visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Gordon Scott,,and Mrs. Fyvic ex­
pects to leave shortly, for the East 
after having spent several months in 
Kelowna, where she has made nu 
mcrous friends. Mrs. Braden, Mrs 
Scott and Mrs. Blair each contri­
buted to the afternoon’s enjoyment 
with songs, and Mrs. E. A. Day pre­
sided at the tea tabic.
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MAY
Date
by G. R. Binger, <
Max. Min.
56 40
59 32
60 36
64 35
64 40
63 36
73 39
65 45
64 41
62 43
64 50
67 . 40
67 43
65 40
68 40
62 42 '
64 50
60 44
63 40
61 34
55 46
62 ■ 31
60 45
61 , 38
64 34
62 39
63 44
56 34
60 32
61 32 - -
64 35
Rain
Inches
Sums
Means
1939
62.54
1221
39.35
,20
Miss Warren, of the Lakeview din­
ing-room staff, left on Tuesday morn­
ing for Vernon, where she will visit 
friends for a time before leaving on 
a trip to her old home in Ireland.
Com rades of the Last Post
We have been advised that the War Memorial Committee has re­
frained from sending to the sculptors of the monument the roll of 
the dead, so as to give a further extension of time for the addition 
of any names that may have been overlooked, but despatch of the 
list will have to b^made soon if the memorial is to be erected be­
fore winter, and any persons in possession of authentic information 
in regard to local men who gave their lives in the war but have 
been omitjed from any published lists are requested to communi­
cate without delay with the Committee, of which Mr. G. H. Dunn, 
City Clerk, is secretary, or The Courier.,
The merits of inclusion of men who died on service in Canada 
having come up for decision, it has been very properly ruled that 
any man who enlisted and gave what service was in his power to 
give, whether in France, England or Canada, or other portion of the 
world, and died while rendering such service, whether by enemy 
action or by disease, is well worthy of record upon the memorial.
With the addition of the names of Frank Bastier and William 
Stewart, of whom details have been published in previous issues, • 
John D. Smith, who"died in hospital at Vernon while serving in the 
30th B. C. Horse at the Internment Camp, and Neil J. Dalgleish, 
who died of pneumonia in Englq/id, the list is once more published 
herewith, and furtlTer additions or corrections will be appreciated.
/ William Allan 
' D. M. Anderson 
/ Isadore Az^ma
Cyril Gore 
W. Greensted 
C. Grove
R. F. H. Barlee ' • 
Sidney P. Ba.'on 
Sidney Baron ' 
Frank BaJtier 
Ge'orge A. Batchelor 
A. V. Begbie 
A. H. Bell
Harold W. Birkett -
G. Brown
H. T. T. Gore-Brown 
A. L. Brown..
H. B. Budden. 
LoVelace R. Bull
Hall
J. Harris 
L. Harris
F. Heather 
E. J. Hereron
•CT. Hereron 
Higham 
R. Hill
Gerald R. Hilton 
J. Hoddinbtt 
A. Horsley
G. K. Hutchison
G. Packer 
O. A. Pease 
L, Pettigrew 
F. M. Plowman 
C. K. L. Pyman
R. W. Randell
C. Raymer 
W. Raymer
D. Reith •
H. W, Roberts 
A. J. Rogers
H. G. Rowley 
Herbert H. Ryder' 
Sampel J. Ryder
Ian Cameron 
J. Clarke 
H. Clower 
A. W, Russell-Cowan 
Frank Cownie
John Kincaid
W. L. D’Acth 
Neil J. Dalgleish 
W. J. Davies 
Herbert W. Duggan 
J. Duhamcl 
J. R. D. Dundai.
J. Lancaster 
J., Lawrence 
Walter H. Legge 
G, H. Longstaff 
C. M. Lucas 
W. Lupton
k H. Eastwood Carles
C. Edwards 
F. C. Eilowart 
A. H. P. Errington 
Orr Ewing
James Favcll 
R. Favcll
G. Fazan
Frederick T. Fisher 
W. H. Field-Flowers
H. Foster
L. H. Garnett 
R. A. Geer-
Frank Magee
B. Marshall 
L. Marshall
Hugh Do H. Massy 
W. J. Mattliias
J. J., Mills
G. L. Mon ford
C. L. Moubray 
T. M. McCJ^'tny 
Lloyd McDonald 
A. I. McDonald'
D. McIntosh
■ E. C. McIntyre
K. McKenzie
J. L. McMillan------- ■
L. A. McMillan 
N. McMillan 
A. McNeill
Stanley E. MoPl.ee ' /  
Peter MacRae ^
H. Sands 
Bert D. Saucier 
E. Schofield 
Percy H. Seeley
G. J. L. Slater 
John D. Smith 
R. Speeden 
William Stewart
H. StilUngflect 
G. Stirling
R. Stirling 
R. Sutherland
A, Temple 
A. B. Thayer 
J. Twigg
F. Vaughan
T. A. Watt
E. L. Ward
F. B. Whittingham 
C.” Whittakcr 
Arthur Wiggleswcrth 
H. J. Williams • 
Milton Wilson
W. H. Wilson 
A. J. Winslow
New 1920 Itupmobile Series R
EC O N O M Y  S E R V IC E  D U R A B IL IT Y  
23 1-2 m iles to  a gallon  of gaso line. W eig h t 2 ^ 5  lb s . .
DEMONSTRATIONS ARRANGED
I have several Second-hand Gars for sale In first class'condition;
JACK MAYOR, Auto Mechanician
Opposite Kelowna Garage Phone 252
OCCIDENTAL PRICES
W IL L  R ED U C E YOUR COST O F LIV IN G
riOUr, Quaker, 98s -
Wheat, loos -
All other lines of. Seed in stock.
Car of Hay just unloaded, limited ejuantity left.
GET O U R  PRICE L IST  O N
G R O C E R I E S  ^
A N D  SA VE M O NEY
Sign your Fruit and Vegetable Crop and be assured of good 
service in boxes, and high prices for your products.
Our organization is the most economical and reliable., 
practical co-operation.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
ir a i l *
m m « 
1
THE OIL SHOP
GASOLINE
J. W. B. BROWNE, Proprietor
Lubricating Oils 
Accessories and Tires COAL OIL
r-'
lii
BATTERY SERVICE .STATION 
FREE AIR 
VULCANISING
-D AY^and—NIGHT- SERVICE ̂ — Lawrence-and—PendozLStreeta-
Phones: Nighr67
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMEfiTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
’ The Largest Monurnental Works in the West.
W m
^ ii, I * '•,«! r* h J
From MAY 24th, Inclusive
THE NEW LAKE SHORE STAGE
V JDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
.......... 9.00 a.m. Leaves Penticton ......4.30 p.m.
Arrives Summerland ....5.15 p.m.
“ Peachland ..... 6.15 p.m.
" Kelowna .;.............. 8.00 p.m.
Leaves Kelowna ....
Arrives Peachland.......10.30 a.m.
“ Summerland....! 1.30 a.m.
“ K.V.R. Station -
(W est S’Iand)..12,00 a.m.
" Penticton .....   1.00 p.m.
Stage connects with K. V. R. westbound train at West Sunimer- 
latid, which arrives in Vancouver 11.15 p.m. the same day. Stage 
leaves from Kelowna-Westbank Ferry Wharf, Kelowna.
Kelowna to Peachland ....$2.00 
Kelowna to •Summerland....$4.00 
Kelowna *tp K.V.R. Station .
West Summerland   $4.50
Kelowna to Penticton .....$5.00
FARES
Penticton to Summerland $1.00, 
Penticton to' PeachlJiid ....$3,00 
Penticton to' Kelowna .......$5.00
i
•c:
IS
S o  is  th e  P rice
H ig h est Q u a lity  and  F a ire s t P rices 
Both R eside  in O u r S to re
WE SELL GENERAL A CC ESSO R IES
B icycle D ept., T renco M otors G arage, Bernard Avenue
TMURSDAy. JUNE d, i m THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAR&itfeT M O E  THREET3̂
HOTES ON SPORT
U.
Summcrland defeated Pcachland by 
9 to 8 ill the baseball game at West- 
bank on Victoria Day.
Has anyone seen Gladdic Fuller? 
An appreciative reward will be tend­
ered by the lacrosse officials for Iiis 
return to the practice grounds any 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday even­
ings.
Armstrong won the opening league 
baseball game of the season against 
Enderby on May 24 by a 11-10 score. 
The game was a tic in the ninth, and 
won by the visitors from Armstrong 
in an extra inning.
Ian MacRac, manager of the Ideal 
lacrosse team, is recuperating in the 
hospital, the result of inhaling smoke 
and flames at the recent Leckic fire. 
All sports in .the Valley wish him a 
speedy recovery
Several new faces will be seen in 
the line-up of the local baseball team 
today at Penticton, Some weak spots 
apparent in tho game on Victoria Day 
arc being patched up, and the boys 
rounding out in team play.
The new baseball league known as 
the Kelowna District Baseball League 
is a step in the riglit direction. It 
will give needed practice to the locals 
and give encouragement to the youth 
. not, fully qualincd to catch a place on 
the senior team.
Next Thursday, June 10,’ Kelowna 
lacrosse team journeys to Armstrong 
to play that hitherto invincible expon­
ent of Canada’s great summer game. 
Players are requested to arrange to 
leave the city at 11 a.m. on the above 
date. '
The Victoria Day celebration at 
Kcremeos, otherwise enjoyable, was 
marred considerably by a wind and 
dust storm which sprang up about 
-3:30 p.m. and made conditions so un­
pleasant that a baseball game between 
Penticton and Orpvillc had to be 
'abandoned.
—Enderby has displayed a singular 
lack of courage in deciding, after one 
league game, to drop out o( the 
"Okanagan Baseball League, owing, so 
it is stated, to the inability of the 
team to go into, the series with a bat­
tery  that would enable them to play 
with prospects of success. It is pro­
posed to have games of a local nature 
this season in the hope of building up;
strong“ team fort921.
m a n c A s/r m c K  jp ifz s x s v r s
M A C L E I L H  J L lT iin
Provincial Items
L E A V E ''
Summcrland is enjoying open- 
concerts by its Band.
clocks ahead one hour on Tuesday.
•'Mao' Koberts Binehart A Thomas HIuco Produ^ioa
f̂fm!uaQtû /trkn!iftQ>ktitra
total ot mty-two names,' inciii 
forty-five killed in action and seven 
died on .service.
Showing at the Empress, next Wednesday and Thursday
K.A.A.C. DISCUSS WAYS 
AND MEANS OF FINANCING
Local lacrosse fans will regret the 
departure of J. McQuarrie from the 
city, he leaving by Saturday's boat 
for his new home in Revelstoke, 
"Mac’s” place on the team will be 
hard to fill, the big lad giving a bal­
ance and steadiness to the defence 
lacking last year. McLennan will 
probably be shifted from the home 
to the defence field, Caldwell going 
back to point. Vic DeHart is round­
ing into shap^ and will probably be 
* utilised in today’s game,
, Kelowna will be well repreisented 
by : its athletes' throughout the Okan­
agan 'Valley today. The lacrosse and 
baseball teams are playing at Pen­
ticton in exhibition games, and the 
soccer boys are filling a scheduled 
league match at Vernon. Lacrosse 
will be represented by the following 
stick experts: , Kincaid, Caldwell, 
Spear, B. Raymer, Neill, McLennan, 
Fowler, Day, Wilson, McMillan, Mc- 
Phee, Urquhart, and Vic DeHart and 
Dan McMillan, spares. Baseball: A, 
X  Fumerton, Patterson, • Carney, Mon- 
fofd,. O’Leary, DeHart, Romaine, Mc-“
Members of the K. A. A. C. gath­
ered in the Board of Trade rooms on 
Tuesday night, the main topic of dis­
cussion being a.s to the means and 
manner, of making their income come 
up to expenditure. A committee 
comprising P. B. Willits, J. Bowes 
and L. V. Rogers, was appointed and 
given full powers to act in the matter.
President L. V..Rogers, who occu­
pied the chair, put the position of tlic 
organization clearly before the meet-i 
ing, the reading of the bills showing 
a large, expenditure so far in provid­
ing cars to fill engagements out of 
town. The taking of baseball and 
lacrosse teams to Penticton, and foot­
ball team to Vernon today will cause 
another expenditure for tran.sport 
This lack of support by the many 
car-owners of Kelowna and district 
is most discouraging, inasmuch as 
many of the players sacrifice time 
and money in the interest of sport 
with no expectation of return.
The cost of equipping baseball, foot­
ball and lacrosse • teams is no small 
matter in itself, one item coming up 
before Tuesday’s meeting, a request 
from the football feam for net and 
other small equipment essential to 
proper play, amounting to nearly 
$70.00. Uniforms for the diUerent 
teams, also balls, bats, sticks, etc., 
bring the total up in the hundreds of 
dollars. The selling of membership 
tickets has not been the success an­
ticipated and 5 drive may be started 
in the city with' the object of giving 
every one, interested dr not, an op­
portunity to become a member. Col­
lections at games are a very unsatis- 
factorv wav of meeting expenses, and
"SHELL-SHOCKED"
Further consolidation of the schools 
of Summcrland Municipality is pro 
posed by the School Board, by the 
closing of the town school and con 
vcyance of the children to the Central
Sergeant Joe Atherton Delights 
Critical Audiences With His 
Unique Talking Picture
outside of an.occasionM dailce, these 
are the only sources of revenue.
KELo WNA WINS FROM
ARMSTRONG IN BASEBALL
Donald, Filker, Dr. Wright and .sev­
eral spares. The football boys will 
be chosen from Davies, A. Woods, B. 
Woods, Hayes, Rowley, Joe Fisher, 
Sadler, Whittingham, W. Fisher and 
others. Harry Lee’s place will have 
to be filled and if Fowler accompa­
nies the lacrosse boys another goalie 
.will be^seen in the net._____ ______
The local baseball team wandered 
to Armstrong last Thursday and put 
a win over that generally wideawake 
biirg, the score being 10 to 3. The 
game was close until the latter part, 
when Kelowna sluggers found their 
batting eye and, mixed with a few 
errors and walks, put the game on ice.
For Kelowna, Carney and O’Leary 
were the big tioise; at ba:t, getting 
three hit.s"^each;“:Fumerton, Patterson 
and Romaine appear in the hit column 
with two bingles, while DeHart, Mon­
ford and McDonald have one hit each 
to their credit, making a total of 14 
hits gathered from Graham, the Arm­
strong pitcher, DeHart issued three 
walks and Graham four. Armstrong 
only found DeHart for three hits, and 
to this is mainly due the paucity of 
their runs. The feature of the game 
was Todd’s gentle bingle to right, and 
circling the paths while Carney slept.
Following are the teams:
Kelowna—Patterson, ss; Fumerton, 
cf; Carney, rf; O’Leary, 3b; DeHart, 
p; Romaine, c; Monford, lb; Filker, 
2b; McDonald, If
Armstrong—Ehmkc, Tb; Johnson, 
If; Fisher, cf; Shaw, 3h; Cady, c; 
Todd, 2b; Graham, p; Dartoch, ss; 
Watson, rf.
The Empress Theatre was well pat­
ronized Monday and Tuesday nights 
by those desirous of hearing and see­
ing their fellow townsni'aii, ScrgeaiW 
Joe Atherton, in his portrayal of the 
shell-shocked major in the talking 
movie picture "Shell-Shocked.” Tlic 
work of the main actor in this moving 
drama comes fully up to the laudat­
ory press reviews of the papers of the 
western provinces.; The picture is 
well filmed and the words as spoken 
by Sergeant Atherton were in perfect 
synchronization with the action of the 
play throughout.
The scene of the moving drama 
opens in Calgary, an incoming train 
bearing returned soldiers giving the 
first view of the Sergeant as he steps 
from the train, but with no one, to 
welcome hia return after three years’ 
service overseas. From there the 
scene changes to his appearing at the 
door of his former home and, finding 
it tenantless, his mind takes on the 
condition so well known to those 
who have served, "shell-shocked.”
Sergeant Atherton’s interpretation 
of the shell-shocked major denotes 
him an actor of considerable ability, 
his denouncing of his suppdsed faith­
less wife proving dramatic in the ex- 
trerrie, and the appearance of Mr. 
Atherton in another play at a future 
date, vyith scenes and action probably | 
laid in and around Kelowna, will en­
sure him crowded houses at every 
performance.
The Penticton branch of the G. W 
V. A. has aske'd the Municipal Coun 
cii to give a further extension of the 
time for payments of taxes by war 
veterans. The request is receiving 
consideration.
The old’ Metho<list Church in En 
derby has been sold to a farmer who 
is tearing it down in order to use the 
lumber in the erection of a residence 
on his land. He evidently intends to 
live in the odor of sanctity.
"V,Despite liigii prices of material 
building is going on apace at Pentic- 
lo'n, and where lot owners cannot pul 
up anything better, they are erecting 
tent houses. The house shortage is 
still acute, and every day newcomers 
arc turned away because of lack of 
accommodation.
The "Penticton Herald” registers a 
timely protest against hideous painted 
advertising signs which are defacing 
the natural beauty of the surround­
ings of Vasscaux Lake. No signs 
other than road directions should be 
permitted on public land% dr high­
ways.
.The "Herald” reports a certain 
amount of damage by frost in the 
Penticton district, but principally of 
garden crops, The loss of fruit is re­
garded as not severe, and indications 
are that the crop will be a fairly good 
one, with some of the varieties such 
as Jonathan on the light side.
Work has been finished on the dam 
in the Okanagan River in connection 
with the southern Okanagan irriga­
tion project. Concreting of the main 
ditch is in full swing, it is expected 
that a force of 600 men will be -em 
ployed during the summer, if so many 
can be obtained. Some surveys have 
been made, but it is not likely that 
there will be any allotment until the 
end of the year.
GERMANSUD-LOSSE^
BISON ̂  EXTERMINATED
- - ' . 4 '
What—has -  happened.—during the
Figures Showing Number of Under­
sea Boats Built and What Hap­
pened to Them.
Of retrospective interest is the sub­
ject of how many German submarines 
were built, of what types and ho\y 
many were destroyed during the war. 
The German publication Schuss and 
Waffe- says that up to November, 
1918, the submarines constructed for 
the German navy totalled 372. Of 
these, 28 had been finished before 
August 1, 1914, so that 344 repre­
sents the number actually built dur­
ing the war.
Of these 344 submarines, 174 have 
been delivered to the Entente. Dur­
ing the war 199 German submarines 
were lost as follpws: 82 sunk in the 
North Sea and Atjantic, 3 in the Bal­
tic, 73 in the Flanders region, 16 in 
the Mediterranean, S in the Bla.ck Sea, 
14 destroyed by their own.crews, 7 
interned in neutral ports.
These figures correspond approxi­
mately to those established by the
war, to the bison herds of Central 
Europe? Protected by a ukase of 
the Czar Alexander, bisons still ex­
isted, in some private parks of Poland 
arid Lithuania, the last of their 
kind in Europe. Count Potocki’s herd 
was kept in an immense park, and 
for some time was protected by the 
Cossacks of the Don. But, accord­
ing to a French writer, M. Grand- 
idier, there is no doubt as to their 
ultimate fate. In 1917 the Bolsheviki 
thought fitting to include the herd in 
their policy of extermination. Bison's 
could not be owned by everybody 
therefore they must be owned by no­
body, and so, in the general cataclysm 
the famous herd disappeared.
THE FIRST IRONCLAD
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING:
REX LIME SULPHUR 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BLACK LEAF 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
IMPERIAL NITROS
F l o u r
FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
The British Columbia QrowerXttd,
Phones: Office, 306. Warehouse, 308
Allies and confirm the heavy losses 
sustained by the German submarine 
fleet, amounting to more than SO per 
cent of the' vessels engaged in the 
operations. The submarine section 
of the German navy suffered heavier 
losses than any other of the German 
fighting equipment.
The German authority quoted says 
that at the time of the armistice 
there were 437 - German submarines 
in process of construction, though 
there is some disposition to doubt 
the accuracy of these figures.
In the sea-going category of Ger­
man submarines there were 109 of j 
these vessels, ranging from the 236- 
ton type to the U142 type of 2,785 
tons submerged, which carried two 
guns of 150 m.m. and six torpedo 
tubes. One of the mine-sowing types 
of submarines carried 42 mines, and 
another type carried 12 to 18 mines. 
These were engaged largely in dis­
tributing the mines around the Brit­
ish coasts.
All the German submarines were 
fitted with the Diesel type of motor 
io r surface navigation and with elec­
tric power for submerged movements. 
The highest speed attained was 18 
knots, but the radius of action was 
as high as 25,000 marine miles. The 
U142 could carry 451 tons of oil fuel 
and could run 70 miles submerged.
The Koreans were the original in­
ventors of the ironclad warship. 
This was in 1592, when a Japanese 
army landed on the shores of South­
ern Korea and swept northward 
through the peninsula. The invaders 
carried firearms, which had never 
been seen before in Korea. They 
penetrated as far as Pyeng-yang, and 
there awaited further reinforcements 
before advancing to the conquest of 
China. The head of the Korean navy. 
Admiral Yi Sun-sin, determined to de­
stroy the reinforcements before they 
could land, and for this purpose de­
vised a “kwi-sun” or "tortoise-boat” 
so called because of its resemblance 
to that animal. It was covered with 
a curved deck of iron plates and pro­
vided with a ram. In this Admiral 
Yi attacked the Japanese fleet of 600 
boats, ramming them right and left. 
As he passed on he left the strug­
gling Japanese in the water, to be 
despatched by his followers in the 
ordinary boats of the Korean fleet. 
A few Japanese boats escaped, but 
.the backbone of the invasion was 
broken, and for the first time in 
history the virtues of a protected 
cruiser were demonstrated.—Man­
chester Guardian.
“HEAR, HEAR!’
A clergyman who advertised for an 
organist received this reply: “Dear 
Sir,—I notice that you have a vacanc> 
for- an-organist and music teacher, 
cither lady or gcntlenian. Having 
been both for several years, I beg to 
apply for the position.”
The temperance orator was get­
ting excited.
“Friends,” he yelled, "I would that 
all the alcohol in / this drink-sodden 
isle could be svvept into the bound­
less 'ocean.”
This brilliant remark extracted a 
solitary “Hear, hear” from the gal­
lery.
“All!” said the lecturer, “I see we 
have one true thinker in our midst. 
You are a staunch teetotaller, sir?” 
The answer he received consider­
ably startled the worthy man.
“Garni Teetotaller be ’anged. I’m 
a diver.”—Tit-Bits.
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Just arrived, n sliipmc'tit of tlic famous "Fiskc” Shoe, iiictiullng 
White Buckskin and Canvas Oxfords. These arc absolutely un­
excelled in style and quality. ^
Your size is here.
It A . M oM lL L A N
a
K
• "The most in value for less money.” .
Genuine white buckskin and canvas 
Oxfords at A. McMillan’s. 46-lc
“As a matter of fact,” said the 
lawyer for the “defendant, trying to bc 
sarcastic, “you were scared half to 
death, and don’t know whether it \yas 
a motor car or something resembling 
a motor car that hit you.”
“ It rescnibled one all right,” the 
plaintiff niade answer. “I was for­
cibly struck by the resemblance.”
Tho Careful Housekeeper finds complete satisfaction in the 
Prices and Service of the CITY CASH GROCERY. If you are 
not our customer, visit our store at once and be convinced.
S U G A R
W ITH EVERY PURCHASE OF GROCERIES AMOUNTING 
to $10.00, CUSTOMER W ILL BE GIVEN RIGHT TO 
PURCHASE 20 POUNDS OF SUGAR—LOWEST 
PRICE IN CITY
F M l i r  S P E C IA L S  FO R  N E X T  SATURDAY
Grape Fruit,, each....... ,....10c I Bananas, per dozen.........75c
Oranges, the biggest size, » , enper dozen ......;..............80c | Lemons, per dozen ....... .SOc
Beautiful Fresh Strawberries: Nice Ripe 'Hot House Tomatoes.
C I T Y  C A S H  G R O C E R Y
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
r
f
C O I ^ I N I i
C o m e .
F e e t  a n d  A d v i s e  
Y o u  F R E E
If you are tired of being bother^ by 
hurting, tender feet, here is your chance to 
get immediate relief and permanent correc­
tion. You are invited to consult this 
specialist while he is here.
He Win Be
June 11th & 12th
Don’t wait until the last minute and̂  
maybe, lose your chance to get foot comfort. 
Come in any time during business hours 
and talk it over with the expert J
T fm tiisa
Appliance 'orRem e^ R»‘Eva^RotThoidSb
There is no need to suffer from any foot 
trouble, any more. Be it ever so simple or 
ever so serious this spwialist who is a 
member of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. ScholU
the noted foot authority, can show you the
’e m  ”way to im m e d ia te  r l i e f  snd to ultimate
Foot Comfort
if you’ll step in and give him the chance.: 
He can tell just what the cause, of your
trouble is, and he knows the remedy.
I m p r o v e  F o o t  A p p e a r a n c e
No larger sized or oddly shaped shoes 
needed. Wear the kind you like in perfect 
comfort The Dr. Scholl Appliances actually 
im p r o v e  the grace and b^uty of the feet
Full Stock of Foot Easers, Bunion Protectors’ 
Corn Pads, Etc., in Stock.
**Watch Ybur Feet**
J .  F. FUMERTON &  GO.
— THE CASH STORE'—
License No. 8-3649 '
Grocery Phone 35. P ry  Goods Phone 58
m
THURSBAV. JUNE A tMO
RACE »6U R_..j__ I . .1 I 1 ^ 1..— afifiSa
/T
V E T E R M I  
A U T O  T R U C K  S E R V I C E
Deliveries to Glcnmore bistrict 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
PHONE 1702
434c
The City Dairy
Early morning delivery of 
fresh Milk and Cream. _  
Butter, Buttermilk and Skim 
Milk supplied to order.
Phone 4709. Burue Ave.
43-4c
A u t o m o b i l e s
Do you want time to pay for 
your new car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
L Y E IL  &  GO., LIM ITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Koom 3, Leckle Block. Phone 383 
V,— :  i ^ ...................... —
COLUMBIA 
Storage Batteries
Battery Parts for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car.
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs,
~ Geilsj—eto.
T a k e  i t  t o
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If it can 
be fixed, I will fix it.
Electrical Service 
Station.A.
A L F R E U  A .  N E W S T R A N U
AUTO ELECTRICIAN
Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
Ellis St.
KELOWNA. B. C.
LEE S H U N G
s h o e m a k e r
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All Work Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn. Lawrence Ave.
Goods Bought and . 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
V N N I N a H A M
, A U CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR , AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
' m
D. CHAPMAN
Motor Express
AND*
Heavy Hauling
P : O r B o x ^ 5 1
Day
Phone 2 8 7
T H E  S M A L L  T R A C T U R  
O N  T H E  S M A L L  F A R M
(Victoria Colonist)
It is generally conceded that the 
holding consisting of only a ^small 
acreage is oonsitlcrably less economi­
cal to operate than one of larger 
acreage. A five-acre fruit ranth, for 
instance, presents' about tlic most ex­
pensive way, of doing tilings. If a 
horse is kept to do the small amount 
of ploughing and cultivating that is 
required, he will not be earning his 
board for more tlian a quarter of tlic 
year, yet on the otlicr whaud, if tlie 
owner relics upon liiring one, he 
must await the convenience of his 
neighbor, with tlic consequence that 
frequently the work is not performed 
at the right moment and the crop 
suffers thereby. Everyone is familiar 
with similar difficulties where small 
holdings exist, and they have been 
thc'cause of many of the failures on 
the land in the past, yet the condi­
tions in many sections of the Island 
indicate that the, small, specialized 
type of farms will always lie numcr- 
ous.
The owners of holdings of this kind 
arc therefore anxiously looking for 
thc power' that will enable them to' 
operate as economically as on a farm 
two O r three times larger, and for 
ibis reason many of them arc watch­
ing with close interest the perform­
ance of thc tractor that is light in 
weight, . easy to handle on small 
fields, and when required for
field work, can offer its power to as­
sist in the other work of the place. 
In addition, such a machine must not 
represent too great an putlay of capi­
tal to begin with, and it should be 
sufficiently easy to adjust and care 
for so that no extra work and worry 
is incurred.
It is scarcely necessary to say that 
these requirements have been before 
the . attention of various manufactur­
ers for years, and after many experi­
ments, for these conditions are not 
easy to combine, the garden tractor 
has finally reached the commercial 
stage,' and its utility for its special 
work is no more questioned than is 
the utility of the farm tractor. On the 
large truck farms in the vicinity of 
large cities in the United States the
Vavden' tractor has its placer—Many-
growers have found it invaluable, es­
pecially when, owing to bad weather, 
the work has to be rushed, or when 
the ground has become so packed 
with rain that- the- hand-run cultivat­
ors are uneqiial to the strain. In such 
conditions, the man with a garden 
tractor has come through the season 
with a good crop while the man 
without it has failed.
A number of these handy little ma­
chines have come into use in the 
vicinity of Victoria, and those who 
have seen them at work usually come 
away impressed with the revelation 
of their Usefulness. I t is claimed by 
the manufacturers that they are per­
fectly capable of taking care of the 
ploughing, and this is probably the 
case where the land is in good shape 
and not too deep ploughing is re­
quired. It seems rather too much, 
though, to expect a great deal of a 
garden tractor in the way of plough­
ing, and as it happens, this is really 
tli« least of the work that is re­
quired, for it is usually easy to hire 
someone for such a comparatively 
brief operation, and the tractor can 
be reserved for disking, harrowing, 
and general cultivation. Of almost 
equal value is the belt work that such 
a machine will do, from cutting ensi­
lage and pumping water; to turning 
the churn and the washing-machine, 
while, in addition, if a dynamo is in­
stalled. the house may be equipped 
with electric-light, though, it should 
be added, this does nof include elec­
tric appliances, such as an iron, which 
requires very much higher power.
To sum.the matter up, the garden 
tilkctor is past the day of probation 
and is a regularly recognized piece 
of machinery on farms requiring 
power of this type. Its usefulness, 
as well as its longevity, depends 
mostly upon its owner. The man 
who likes to do things in a largely 
careless style had better not go in for 
one. As an instance, the utmost care 
is used by experienced growers to get 
the rows of plants perfectly straight 
and exactly spaced apart. If this is 
not done, cultivation with anything 
but hand tools is practically impos­
sible. Care with regard to condi­
tions and care of thc machine itself 
are both important, but, given this, 
which, after all, should be attainable 
by everyone, there is no reason why 
thc small tractor -should not prove 
the solution to thc problem of work­
ing-the small farm.
In thc year 1903, Dr. Charles 
Saunders, of thc Dominion“ Experi- 
mental Farm staff at Ottawa, devel­
oped a new variety of wheat, and 
from a single grain sown in that 
year Marquis wheat has multiplied 
until the 1918 crop in Canada and 
thc United States reached thc amaz­
ing figure o f. 300k000,000 bushels.
T H E  M A N U F A C T U R E  
O F  C l U V E R  9 L A U E
(Experimental Farms Note)
We arc but beginning to atiprcciatc 
thc value of clover silage ill modern 
stock feeding. Wlicn properly mailc 
clover silage is an excellent feed for 
nearly all classes of live stock. 
Aside from its higher protein con­
tent, it has an advrantage over corn 
silage in point of lower cost of pro­
duction. Thc yields of clover com­
pare favorably with those of corn 
when thc land lias been equally well 
prepared.
Seldom arc fields seeded down to a 
purely clover mixture.Usually some 
of the standard grarfscs are added. 
On the Agassiz Farm We use a mix­
ture containing rfcd alsikc and'white 
Dutch clover, also Italian rye and 
orchard grass. This makes good si­
lage, but thc greater the percentage 
of cloVcr in thc mixture the higher 
thc feeding value, and thc easier it is 
to make a silage of good quality. The 
grasses are inclined to be more wiry, 
stif^ and dry, thus requiring more 
weight to press and- mass firinly into 
thc silo to exclude the air.
The most common practice i<» to 
cut the clover for the silo when in 
full bloom, that is, when right for 
hay making. Care must be taken not 
to leave the. harvesting period too 
late. It is better to err 'on the early 
side rather than postpone thc cutting 
too long. While the plants arc young 
the stalks and leaves are more 
tender ajid break up more eas­
ily, There is also the advantage of 
obtaining an earlier second crop. 
Only as much should be cut at one 
time as may be placed in thc silo 
during the day. The mower should 
be started early in the morning while 
the dew is on and followed at once by 
the rake. The clover should not be 
left to wilt betwen cuttiijg and siloing. 
If severe wilting does not take place, 
better results are obtained by adding 
water. Thc clover ought to feel wef 
as it drops in the silo. Frequently 
attempts are made to make silage out 
of clover after it is spoiled for hay. 
This is a poor policy. Partly spoil­
ed clover makes very inferior silage as 
it loses its color and likely decay has 
begun.
Clover silage has been made with 
some degree of success by placing in 
the-silo-without-cutting.—̂ This-should
not be done if k can be avoided. 
Not only is there less liability of the 
clover spoiling when cut into short 
lengths, bat it can be placed in the 
silo and also removed with , much 
greater easeU The^khives on the cut­
ter must be kept sharp and set to cut 
approximately half inch lengths. It is 
a good plan, where possible, when 
siloing clover, to put a layer of corn 
on top to weight down the rhassi be­
low and secure a more thorough 
packing and thereby also a better 
quality of silage.
THE WONDERFUL ENERGY
CONTAINED IN RADIUM
The potential energy of one gramme 
of radium is sufficient to raise the 
temperature of a ton . of water from 
the freezing to the boiling point. 
Then wfrat could be done w'itli a .ton 
of radium?
It seems almost useless to consider 
such a question, since there is not a 
pound of radium in the world, and 
probably will not be during the life- 
timie of even the youngest member of 
th is• generation; yet, like the miracle 
of the transmutation of metals or thc 
discovery of perpetual motion, this 
is a question which scientists have 
found so fascinating that many have 
speculated upon it. The late Sir 
William Ramsay, a winner of the 
Nobel Prize and acknowledged dean 
of British science, estimated that the 
energy in a ton of radium, if it could 
be harnessed to human uses, would 
propel a ship of 15,000 tons with en­
gines of ISiOOO-hprsepower at a speed 
of 15 knots an hour continuously for 
30 years. It now requires a million 
and a half tons of coal to accomplish 
the same result. This is roughly the 
estimated proportion between the po­
tential energy of radium and that of 
thc most common source of energy 
now in human use.
Before the war almost all thc 
radium in the world was obtained 
from pitchblende deposits in Aus­
tria. In fact, it was thc gift of a ton 
of pitchblende by the Emperor of 
Austria to. the renowned Mme. Maria 
Curie—this was in thc days long be­
fore thc war—that made it possible 
for thc Polish woman scientist to 
isolate radium and study its proper­
ties.
The present price of radium is 
$3,260,000 per ,ounce, as contrasted 
with $150 per ounce for platinuni, 
the next most precious element. It 
is indicative not only of the rarity of 
radium,- but of the difficulty with 
which that radium is obtained. Thc 
ore must be packed 15 miles on thc 
backs of burros, then transferred to 
wagons and- hauled by teams and 
trucks to the nearest railroad . junc­
tion. It is there loaded on thc cars
TRAILS BUNGALOW
CAR
Aviation Expert Carries With Him a 
Compact Hotel Upon Wheels
To be shown at the Empress Theatre, Saturday Night Only, June 5
of a narrow-gauge railway. Thence 
again the ore ' is transferred to a 
broad-gauge ■ railroad for the final
haul to the refining mills. One ton 
of ore requires to be treated with a
ton of chemicals and ^0 tons of 
water before it is finally compelled 
to yield four milligrams of radium, a
qmnnty^less-'by-fat^tlran 
a pin.—New York Times.
Many motor' camping outfits Iiavc 
been devised, but it is doubtful that 
few ever embodied the features of 
genuine comfort, ami even luxury, of 
the one used by Glenn H. Curtiss. 
Mr. Curtiss’ inventive ingenuity, 
whicii has done much for aviation, 
tills one time turned to land trans­
portation.
When Mr. Curtiss tours, behind his 
car his living quarters arc mounted 
on> a trailer. The idea buck of thc 
Curtiss camp car is that of a com­
pact hotel on wheels wliicli the lover 
of outdoors cun attach to his auto­
mobile and carry with him whereyer 
he goes. This miniature Biltmorc is 
easily hitched to an automobile and 
can be whisked along at a speed of 
fifty to sixty miles an hour without 
thc owner being conscious of his 
added burden.
The “motor bungalow,’’ as one of 
his friends calls it, is a comi>act 
vcliicle with wiiidpws front and rear, 
doors on cither side, strongly but 
lightly constructed of wood veneer. 
It is comfortable and weather-proof, 
and even in inclement weather fur­
nishes a travelling home virhich is 
bound 'to be the envy of even the 
most comfort-loving gipsy. It has a* 
kitchen, pantry, toilet facilities, an 
ice-box, clothes and bedding lockcrg, 
electric lights, a running water sys­
tem, scats, a table, and even carries 
a tent cot for use of thc chauffeur.
Its really useful characteristics, 
however, become apparent when it is 
opened for camp service. By raising 
I be sides and inserting screen frames, 
the ycliiclc may be made into two 
complete rooms with ample i sleeping 
facilities for two people in the fore 
end, and four people in the after end. 
The rooms are divided by curtains 
and there is plenty of space during 
inclement weather for sferving me.al3 
on a table in the after compartment, 
the berths on both sides serving as 
seats,,, and a compact folding table 
playing the role of the festive board. 
The full screen equipment gives pro­
tection from flies,, mosquitoes, and 
other insects, and a full complement 
of waterproof curtains is provided 
which may be drawn down as a pro- 
tetrrion—against—raih^r^the^c6ol—of- 
the evening.
“Yes, I ’ll make it. The truck runs-smoothly and dependably 
because I use nothing 'out Imperial Polarine for lubrication and 
Imperial Premier (jasoliric for fuel. That's the unbeatable 
coiribinatioii which keeps the mail pn time.”
Accurate Thorough Lubrication
rrV ;'l,
1
TM PERIAL Polarine gives thorough lubrication und er every operat- 
ing condition. Cars and trucks give longer, cheaper service when 
lubricated with Imperial Polarine.
Imperial Polarine will not break up or run thin under continued 
operation. It reduces friction to a minimum by maintaining a coating 
of oil on every wearing surface. It seals all the power behind the. 
piston by establishing a perfect piston-to-cylinder seal.
Learn which of the three grades de.«=cribed bielow is best suited for your 
car from the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations, which is 
on display wherever Imperial Polarine is sold.
Sold in one-gallcn and four-gallon sealed cans, half-barrels and barrels, 
also in 12^-gallon steel kegs, by dealers everywhere.
- O l e i n e .
“•XTAKE.S'-AGOODiGAR‘.8ETrF.I?'
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POURINE A
■ (Dght medium body) (Medium heavy body) (Extra heavy body)
A  G R A D E  S P E C I A L L Y  S U I T E D  T O  Y O U R  M O T O R
X ^#1111
I l l
l  ■'
U
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PROTECTING FURS AND 
WOOLLENS FROM MOTHS
Putting away furs is ratlicr a seri­
ous task for the housemother—not 
because of tlie Ial)or involved, hut 
because of Uie risk always attciulant.
The little moth, harmless enough 
itself, leaves destruction in its’ path, 
if that path be not afterward freed 
from every tiny egg.
There are two cormnpn destructive 
i^pccics of clothes moths in tliis 
country, writes Emma L. H. Rowe 
in Modern Priscilla. They were not 
indigenous to America, but were in­
troduced, it is supposed, some time 
in the 18th century, when they were 
reported as being “abundant in Phila­
delphia; then a struggling village.” 
They caused there the same destruc­
tion of “clothes, worsted gloves and 
other woollen stuffs,” such as we now 
experience. The Tinea pellionella, 
the ease-making clothes moth, which 
makes for its protection a true traiiis-1
portable ease, is the common species 
in the north, where it has but one an- 
mial generation, the motha appearing 
from June to August; in the south, 
from January to October, with two or 
more broods annually. The southern 
clothes moth (Tcncola bisclliclla 
Muimm l) is found very ahuudaiit iii 
the south. It is also seen fre(|ueiilly 
ill the north; with two annual broods. 
May to June, August to Septemlier. 
it feeds on most animal substances—- 
woollens, hair, furs, feathers, leather, 
etc.
Two items of interest about moths, 
easily of service to tlic liqusewife, arc, 
first that the eggs are minute and not 
easily visible to. the naked eye; and 
second, tjiat the caterpillar of" worm 
emerges from the egg usually in a 
week or ten days, and at once begins 
its voracious eating.
Brushing is practically sure to be 
effective .if done, rfbl once or twice, 
but each day for at least a week. 
The ncxt stei) should he completely 
to wrap each garmeul in newspaper 
and-their place it away in a chest.
IS CANADA’S DEOT ?
(b'rom the Toronto Globe)
STOP! LOOK! THINK TOR A MINUTE!
,What a - fine bank account you will have in the World’s Bank of 
Health and Pleasure. There is nothing like athletic sports, and 
Cycling is one of the best. Buy a good
and try it for yourself and you will see \yhat it will mean to you. 
Our Bikes are made of the very best material apd we stand Ije- 
hind them with a full guarantee.
We also have the best equipped Bicycle Repair Shop in the 
Interior, also the largest slock of parts, so we can handle your 
repairs promptly. Call and see our stock of Bicycles, our Store 
and Works. *; '
J .  R. C A M P B E L L
Pendozi Street, next Kelowna Club Phone 347
ms
K
you  •will appre­
ciate the C.C.M. 
B icycle. "
Your trained  
eye can see  the  
s k il le d  w o rk ­
m anship.
Your trained  
ear can te ll th at 
V  th e C. C. M. is  
m echanically perfect. I t runs w ith  velvety  
sm oothness. N ot a sound of friction.
There is  no “g ive” to  the frame w hen  
you  drive hard —  proof positive that the  
C. C. M. B icycle has quality, strength, 
stam ina built into every part.
There are 1,761 parts in the C. C. M. B icycle. 
M any o f  them  are made to closer lim its than the  
tim e fuses on shells. W ith  such precision in  
m anufacturing is it any wonder th a t C. C. M. 
B icycles run so easily and quietly?
E very C. C. M. has the long, strong “Fish- 
m outh” reinforcement at the joints. It is  bril- 
/lia n tly  enamelled over a coat o f  anti-rust. The * 
I bright parts are nickelled over rust-proof copper. 
T he w hole idea in  m aking the C. C. M. is  
Q U A L IT Y  first, last and all the time. .
Canadian workmen w ho take pride in  and 
know the value o f skilled Canadian'workmanship 
have every reason to purchase C. C. M. B icycles.
Remember the nev/ H ercules P o sitive  D rive  
B rake— the Coaster Brake w ithout a side arm— is 
included w ithout extra charge.
O O M *  B i c y c l e s
' R e d  B i r d ^ M a s s e y — P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d — C o l u m b i a
9 0 %  Made in Canada—  
100%  Value
This trade mark is 
on the frame o f  
every C.C.M; 
Bi^deJ
Canada Cycle & M otor Co., Limited
WESTOM, ONTARIO
-Hoalrtal TaroaU ~  Wiaolpag VancooTtr
D on’t w ait for your business to grow—Advertise in  The Courier
The Canuchi Gazette, which con­
tains an official statement every 
montli as to the liabilities, u.ssctsaml 
net debt of tlie Dominion, states that 
on bebniary 28, 1920, the net debt 
was !j)l,̂ .yi.S,UlJO,000. The total liabili­
ties ol the national treasury are re­
ported to be $3,149,098,000, Imt tliero 
arc assets of $1,233,103,000 to be de- 
duete'd from tliis sum. Tliesc assets, 
apart trbm relatively small amounts 
held in tlie form of sinking funds arc 
entered tinder two headings, “ Ollier 
Investments” and “Miscelianeous and 
Banking Accounts-." Upon , their 
value mucli depends, for if it should 
turn out that they are worthless or 
tliat they consist of advances made 
to debtors wlio may pay the princi])al 
at some' indelinite time in the future, 
Init who mcanwliile are not even pay­
ing the interest on their (jebts, the 
burden on the shouIder.s of the Cana­
dian people will become well-nigh in­
tolerable.
Students of linance who knew in a 
general way that the net debt of Can­
ada was slightly over $1,9(X),000,000 
and that about $300,000,000 of this- 
consisted of Dominion currency notes 
which earn no interest, have been 
startled to learn that the estimates 
for 1920-1921 .submitted to Parlia­
ment by Sir Henry Drayton call for 
tlie payment out of taxation of an in­
terest and sinking fund bill of $142,- 
281,000. A sum so great—more than 
$17 per head for every man, woman 
and child in the'" Dominion-—should 
pay the interest on almost $3,000,000,- 
000 instead of less than $2,000,000,000. 
The demand for so great an amount 
can mean but one thing—that the na­
tional treasury finds it necessary to 
pay interest on gijeat sums of money 
set down in the public accounts not 
.as liabilities, but as assets. We know 
that this is the case in regard to the 
$51,098,000 entered in the 1919 state­
ment of nationaP assets under the 
Heading “Grand Trunk Pacific' Rail­
way Loan Account.” It is equally 
certain that the $33,093,000 invested 
by the Dominion in Grand Trunk Pa­
cific Railway securities pays no in­
terest and is really a liability. The 
v^ahadian J^orthern Railway appears 
in the public accounts of last year 
as an asset worth $108,104,000. The 
Government- has no doubt advanced 
that“muc-h-inone^t^the-roaM7^bu^
closures contained in the public ac­
counts other than the acknowledg­
ment that money has been loaned or 
that Canadian products have , been 
supplied to tlicsc “Miscellaneous” 
debtors.
A full statement should be made in 
the public interest. "" Mystery always 
breeds suspicion. The money loaned 
belongs to the Canadian taxpayers. 
What was dope with it? What pro­
portion of the debt charges is due to 
the inability of the National Railways 
to meet their interest bills, ami wliat 
to post-war advances to European 
nations?
SWAT THE EARLY FLY 
AND PREVENT MILLIONS
Timely ’Measures Now * Will Save 
Much Trouble and Danger to 
Health Later
is doubtful if during 1920-1921 this 
asset will earn a dollar of interest 
upon the Dominion Government in­
vestment. The probability is that 
the taxpayers will have to provide th<5 
funds to pay interest on the private 
capital invested in G. N, R. bonds and 
otl/er obligations. It is evident tti^  
a large part of the “ Other Invest­
ments” of Canada earns nothing, and 
that, if the money invested was bor­
rowed by the Government, the inter­
est account will be swelled unduly by 
the interest requirements of these 
supposed “assets,”  ̂ /
But the most startling feature of 
ihe financial statement as illumin­
ated by the estimated interest bill of 
$142,000,000 for 1920-1921 is the item 
of “Miscellaneous Assets.” In the 
statement for February the huge 
sum of $812,902,000 is set down as 
among the Dominion’s assets in the 
form of “Miscellaneous and Banking 
Accounts,” while as an offset there 
are sums of $46,944,000 due by the' 
national treasury to sundry creditors 
on account of “Miscellaneous and 
Banking Accounts,” and $205,- 
758,000 on- account ..of temporary 
loans. Deducting these liabilities 
from the “Miscellaneous Asset5” we 
find that the great sum of $560,200,- 
000 has been advanced by the Cana­
dian Government to debtors whose 
identity is. not revealed in the public 
accounts.
Who are these debtors? How were 
the debts .meurred? What prospect 
is there of recovery of the principal 
of the debts? The country is very 
greatly interested in these fiucstions. 
Sir Henry Drayton should take the 
people into his confidence, in view «.if 
the amazing increase in the interest 
charges upon the public debt. Even 
so recently as the fiscal  ̂ 3'car I9l8- 
1919 the interest on the public debt 
was only $75,154,000.
The “Miscellaneous” debtors of the' 
Dominion were extremely few before 
the war. The public accounts show 
that in 1913 only $10,285,000 were 
owing to the national treasury by 
debtors whose obligations arc thus 
entered., The- rate of increase has 
been amazing. In 1914 the total Avas 
$24,780,000; 1915, $46,788,000; 1916,
$86,818,000; 1917, $260,680,000; 1918, 
$361,562,000, and in the year ending 
March 31, 1919, $728,593,000.
That the British Government is 
lipavily.in debt to the Canadian treas­
ury is well known, but the general 
befic^.has been that .the‘total of this 
debt does not greatly exceed a quar­
ter of a billion dollars. The Govern­
ments of Grcccc^Rouinania and Bel­
gium are also debtors to the Cana­
dian people, but the total amount of 
their debts docs not exceed $100,000,- 
000. There arc great sums, which 
have ^iccn lent to “Miscellaneous” 
debtors,'unaccounted for by any dis-
Thc annual anti-fly campaign is on, 
and the desirability of going after the 
spring liouse fly and going after him 
strong should be emphasized. “.Kill 
the first fly offspring,” says a circu­
lar just issued, “and thus destroy its 
millions of • inospcctivc descendants 
this summer.”
It is pointed out that the fly is 
going to be particularly dangerous 
this year. Medical authorities arc 
alarined at the threatened importation 
of typhus fever and the germs of | 
other intestinal diseases. i
Parts of Europe are being ravaged 
liy coiniminicable diseases which 
easily become epidemic under condi­
tions favorable to their spread arfd 
development. The house fly is a grear 
and active spreader of such diseases, 
It is the duty of everybody to exter­
minate him. '
One hundred and sixteen colonies 
of germs have been found In the 
track of a fly, and 6,600,000 on and
the body of one single specimen. 
Flics that have hibernated during the 
cold weather are emerging from their 
winter hiding places, and these 
should be killed before they have a 
chance to breed. '
Swatting the fly is not the only 
suggestion. Data has been assembled 
by the United States Government, 
suggesting fly poisons and the burn­
ing of pyrethrum powder to clear the 
house of flies. The flies are stupefied, 
but^^must be swept up and burned. 
Formaldehyde and sodium salicylate 
iarc:ztRezL.t-WOzib£at -flyiiipxusorLSr—both- 
being superior to arsenic. These solu­
tions are easy to handle, will attract 
the flies, and will not poison any 
child that takes a notion to sample 
them.
Scientists have found * that the-l 
odors generally pleasing to man are 
displeasing to Mr. Fly, such as geran­
ium, mignonette, heliotrope, honc3- 
suckle, oil of lavender. They also 
apparently have their own color 
sense, displaying, according to French 
scientists, an intense hatred for blue.
The manure pile is the seventh 
heaven of the fly. Borax used on the 
manure acts as a poison to the fly arid 
will not injure farm stock, or destroy 
the fertilizing qualities of the manure. 
The borax should be scattered over 
the manure, then sprinkled with 
water.
Attention is called to the fact that 
the breeding activities of the house 
fly have been somewhat retarded by 
the backwardness of the season, and 
that there exists this year a ‘grand 
opportunity to forestall the invasion 
of this dangerous and troublesome 
insect.
SALUTING THE “WOUNBEH'
Stretcher Bearers’ Ruse Fooled the 1 
Officer
The humor of the British Tommy 
“in the field” has become proverbial. 
The following true tale is just one] 
more illustration of the truth of it. 
During the firs* few days of a Hun ] 
offensive two soldiers of a Yorkshire 
regiment were “scrqungihg” for j 
“biickshce” rations in ‘ a village re­
cently evacuated by the French civil­
ians. Their luck was in. . Amongst 
the debris of battle they espied a I 
beautiful fat porker of about 168 f 
pounds avoirdupois. Visions-of pork 
(minus the issue beans) came before 
their eyes. After an exciting chase 
they captured it. One of them, hav-| 
ing a slight knowledge of butchering, 
succeeded in killing the pig by almost | 
severing its head with his jackknife. 
At that moment they sighted the 
Brigadier-General walking along the | 
street towards them. Quick as thought 
they laid the pig on a stretcher they 
had found close by, and covered it over 
with a blanket. Now, looting is 
looked upon as a terrible crime in 
the army, and, above all things, if | 
they were found out they would lose 
the pig. Picking up the stretcher,] 
they marched “with footsteps solemn 
and slow” in the direction of the offi­
cer. ‘The Brigadier in a sympathetic 
tone asked, “Is he badly wounded?” | 
“Head's only just hanging on, sir,” 
replied the first stretcher bearer with­
out a flicker of a smile. The Briga- | 
dicr immediately clicked his heels to 
attention and gravely saluted as they | 
passed him.
Little Roy had just returned from 
a week's visit to his aunt/ and was 
trying to describe the folding bed! 
he had been sleeping in, “It lays | 
down at night, mamma, and stands I 
on its hind legs in the da3̂ imc.'* I
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale «>n* the K, L. O. Bench, 
ill Glcnmorc and in Rutland.
40 ACRES best Truck am!
Hay land in Kelowna dis­
trict, all in crop, with free 
irrigation. I can sell this 
property with crop forr i
$12,000, only $3,000 cash and 
foi ‘five years r the balance at 
7 per cent.
130 ACRES Hay, Grain, 
Truck and Stock Ranch,SO 
acres' in Hay, 42 in Grain, 30 
with a few stumps, and 8 in 
bush, all under free irriga­
tion, with a good 6-roomcd 
house and good outbuildings, 
with water under pressure in 
same; together with stack 
and implements which arc in 
No. 1 condition. Price, for 
quick sale, $21,0(X), $6,500 
cash, balance to suit at 7 ocr 
cent. This property is well 
locvitcd.
• I
F. R. E. DeHART KELOWNA
Rice Bran for Onion Worms
TRY OUR NO. 1 CHOP. BETTER THAN BRAN . OR 
SHORTS FOR STOCK, HOGS, OR POULTRY
Sprays Fertilizers Seeds
a.. FREE CITY DELIVERY
KELOWNA OROWERS’ EXCHANOE
P h o n e s: W areh ou se  117, F eed  Store 29
L A S T  S U M M E R
A UTTLX CARE WOULD HAVE SAVED THIS
T H E
JENKINS CO., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
T o u r in g  C a rs
Always on hand (all new )-D ay or Night.
E x c u rs io n  T a lly -H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates. ,
Our Trucks are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE ANH PIANOS MOVEO WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay or Night.
m
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SIX THIE KELOWMA CO mm k AUt> OKAMAGAM GRCMARDIST
THURSDAY, JUNE X 1020
FR ID A Y  N IG H T and SA TU R D A Y  M A TIN EE
K E L O W N A  B O Y  S C O U Y S  C O N C E R T
II .
Evening, 8 : l i  Admission, 55c. 
Heservcd Scats at Willits’, 80c. 
Saturday Matintee, 2:45. 55c and 30c.
SA T U R D A Y  NIG H T
KING W. VIDOR presents
“THE FAMILY HONOR”
A picture that brcatlics of old traditions, of love and 
iionor, of vine-covered manses, of nightingales songs, and 
the scent of mafenolia blooms. A talc of Dixu^Land, with 
its beautiful women, romance and chivalry. Told m the 
old Vidoric style.
Also a CHESTER OUTING and CHRISTIE COMEDY
7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
A
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A
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M O N DAY A N D  TUESDAY  
May Allison in
“ THE UPLIFTERS” 0?6a
A delightfully original story, in which charming Ma}' 
Allison shines at her best. The play, written by Wallace 
Irwin, and published in the.Saturday Evening Post, is an 
amusing satire on the “unshackled free,” ■who believe m 
uplifting the world by upsetting the traditions o^^_conven- 
tion. Also the eleventh chapter of “ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS REWARD," featuring L\lljan Walker.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDA Y
Feature Attraction—Thomas H. Ince presents
DOUGLAS MaelEAN and DORIS MAY in
S'5“
f t
S"
f t
A
“ 2  3 i Hours Leave”
By Mary Roberts Rinehart.
When this was shown at the Dominion Theatre, Van­
couver; it made one of the iiiggest hits of the season. The 
trials and adventures of this raw recruit would make a cat 
laugh. It is pure fun from the first to the last, and if you 
don’t laugh, well, there is no hope for you.
Also the added attraction,
“IN  A N D  A R O U N D  LO NDO N”
Interesting scenes of . London, England, showing the city 
proper, and the beautiful surrounding country.
COMINGl D. W. Griffiths’ great production, “The IDOL
DANCER."
S“
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B ra B B
A F U L L  L IN E
tAWCETT’S STOVES and RANGES
Including the Celebrated 
IM PERIAL DOUBLE HIGH OVEN
Which speaks for itself. Having two “ Daylight” Ovens that can be 
used at the same time, the fire will accomplish double 
work. Coal or wood ca!n be used.
W .  W .  L O A N E
Office:
Opposite Kelowna 
Saw Mill Office Phone 349
Warehouse: 
Kelowna Growers 
Exchahge
Price of Butter Fat from June I
N o .  1 
N o .  2
65c. per lb. 
63c. per lb.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ER Y, L IM ITED
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer.’*
Orders by command for week ending 
June 10, 1920.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week
Otters; next for duty, Owls.
Parades: There will be no further
parades until just ’licforo tlic Camp 
of which notice will, he given later 
The Buglers on whom wc depend to 
blow the calls in Camp will of course 
liavc to continue their practising aiu 
we should have one good bugler in 
each patrol. Have wc?
All returns from the sale of Con 
cert tickets must .be in by Monday 
jUiie 7, at the latest.
Wc should advise all our friend 
who purpoijc seeing our entertainment 
not to wait until the second perform 
ance on the Saturday afternoon, for 
the reason that there arc always 
certain number who will do that any 
vyrty, and possibly they might not be 
able to get a scat on that day. That 
is what happened last year, althougl 
there was not much room left even at 
the first performance. The present 
tlicatrc holds over 700, so we trust 
that wc shall not have to turn ,'inyonc 
away this tijpe. ■ Wc believe we have 
a good progranjinc and it is certainly 
the longest one wc have ever had 
We cannot let this occasion go by 
without expressing oui- very sincere 
gratitude to our .friends who have 
made this year’s programme possible 
Miss Winnie Jones, who is playing 
the accompaniments for the Seoul 
items, has been an object lesson to 
every Scout in the troop in the faith­
ful manner in which she-has attendee 
every single regular rehearsal, not to 
mention the extra ones of which she 
has had many, and if we all only at­
tended as well there ■vuould be no oc­
casion to worry about the success of 
our show. She has certainly carnet 
our lasting thanks and so has Mr 
Andrews,, this year, who has taken the 
most painstaking efforts with the 
parallel bar and pyramid squads, and 
who has made his time our time for 
tĥ e rehearsals. We are sure that al 
our friends will agree with us in this 
respect after they, see these two items 
on the programme. Mr. Jack Thayer 
one of pur old boys, is also showing 
that he has still a soft spot for the 
ft-oop and has put in some faithful 
work in training the club-swinging 
squad. Nor can we forget two of our
^(l^time lrelp(frs“m^Mr-rTlTonipTOTT^d
Mrs. Calder, who have been assisting 
with the singing and play respect­
ively. The Cubs are also helping us 
with our programme again under the 
training of Cubm’asters Bartholomew 
and Wedge and also with the help of 
Miss Dorothy Leckie, who is train 
ing them for their song. So to all of 
these bur helpers may we say, in the 
expressive , but dictipnary-unheard-o: 
language of the boy, “You have cer­
tainly treated us ‘jake’.
Commissioner Heneage has written 
to say how sorry he is that he cannot 
je present with us at the Concert thi.s 
y êar, and we are very sorry he can 
ntot too, because we believe that if 
anyone ever enjoys our Concerts he 
does with his whole heart.
Lieut.-Col. Moodie, president of the 
Kelowna branch of the G. W. V. A., 
las very kindly consented to present 
our badges to us this year and the 
presentation of these will take place 
on the Friday. On Saturday, in 
place of this event, the Bugle Band 
will blow a couple of marches and 
with our friends whom we have men­
tioned above we do not forget Mr 
Fred Gore, who has given the band 
such a lot of his time and with so 
much changing and raw material. We 
shall look for something more from 
the band when we hold our next 
street parade. We have not yet got 
a big drum, so, if we make lots of 
money at the Concert, that is how we 
shall probably spend some of it.
There will be a final and a full 
dress rehearsal of the whole pro­
gramme on Friday afternoon, com­
mencing at 2 o’clock at the theatre. 
The principals of the schools have 
<indly consented to let our members 
off from school in the afternoon in 
time for this.
HONEY MUST BEAR LABEL
The Johnson Barn
O PPO SITE FIRE HALL
Livery, Leed and Sales Stables
D r a y i n g a n d Try Our
r _ New Piano Truck
.\piarists arc reminded that, under 
the “Apiaries Act,” honey produced 
within the province and exposed or 
offered for sale must carry a label on 
the container in legible print, bearing 
a correct statement as to the origin, 
and nett weight of the contents in, 
the following form: “British Colum­
bia Honey. Nett weight not less 
than..... ........... ’’ ■
Honey produced outside of the 
province and exposed or offered for 
sale in British Columbia must be 
plainly marked on the container with 
the word “Imported” in legible let­
ters of Gothic type and in durable 
ink;
CAR FOR HIRE. Phone 298
-Striking cvidcnccrof the economic 
value of daylight saving is afforded 
by the fact that the city of Saskatoon 
has decided against adopting it this 
year because its adoption in 1919 
caused a drop in clcctrit lighting 
revenue of nearly $11,000.
FAREWELL TO FRANCE
The
Now have my glorious days in 
France at length
Run their adventurous course, 
wonted strciiglli
Of my prime years remains no longer 
mine.
Worn out by moiling months in 
camp and line,
I yield to Time’s concealed, relent­
less raids.
Insidious and silent enfilades.
And cease my proud support of Ini-, 
mail laws
.‘\gaiiist the Hun and his Hadcan 
cause.
SCENES WEIE TAKEN IN 
ARMY TRAINING CAMP
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Khaki Background Provides Realism 
but "23% Hours* Leave" Is Not 
a War Picture
Washes all kinds of mateiiala every 
week witli careful* attention. /
Laundry 'collected on Monday la 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
Yet am I recompensed witli minis­
tries
Above all price—evangel incmories
Of days and nights that cannot lose 
tlicir thrall.
And scenes suffused with beauty 
magical,
And love triumphant and the spec­
tacle
Of sacrificial' deeds no tongue can 
tell—
All that enthrones the Spirit of R6
Some notable scenes of army camp 
life have been accurately portrayed in 
“Twcnly-thrcc and a Half Hour?’ 
Leave," tlic motion picture adapted 
from Mary Roberts Rinehart’s maga­
zine story in which Doris May and 
Douglas MacLcaii, the new luce 
stars, make their debut at the Em­
press Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, June 9 and 10. To 
secure realism in the episodes, Mr. 
Ince made arrangement.s with the
HOP LEE, Lawronce Ave.. Bacli of Fire Hall
T H E  C A R E F U L  B U Y E R
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
maiicc,
The glamor and the glory that are 
France.
O land of beauty, faith and valiant 
dead,
Thou’rt dear as mine own land, since 
sanctuaried 
'Neath thy green mold beloved com 
radcs lie:
Their dust and holy sacrificessanc.tif}' 
Thy hills and vales. There shall they 
sweetly rest.
Clasp close, O France, to thy soft 
throbbing breast. 
iTarewcll, but oft in spirit I’ll conic 
back
And dwell with them in my heart’s 
bivouac.
—J. D. Logan, Sergeant, Nova 
Scotia Highlanders.
Brakes should always be carefully 
applied; especially if the road sur 
faces are wet.
Throwing the ignition switch to 
“ofP place does not insure your car 
from theft. Take the keys with you
A magneto not' only repays the 
small additional first cost but in 
gasoline costs saved, it pays cohtinu- 
nii.s- dividends.----- ^  ----
One should never attempt to drive 
cars at high speed unless the tire 
casings are in perfect condition aric 
the Boad surface good.
Always drive your car ^slowly anc 
cautiously until you are thoroughly 
.I'amiliar with its control mechanism 
and the niethods of stopping it.
You can cut down repair bills by 
occasionally examining the mechani­
cal units in your car. It takes little 
mechanical knowledge to tighten a 
bolt here and there.
A good short cut to low operating, 
expenses is careful driving, watching 
faithfully the performance of the en­
gine, and giving it immediate attention 
if anything does go wrong.
When two of the wires of the light­
ing or starting systems are producing 
a .short circuit, an inevitable accom­
paniment of the condition is heat. 
By feeling carefully along the line the 
op'erator can usually detect the pres­
ence of a short by the heat that is 
being generated.
Gasoline lines sometimes leak be­
cause of chafing against the edg:e of 
frame channels or other parts. An 
easy way to remedy this is by wrap­
ping* soft wire tightly about the tub­
ing, winding it for a small-distance 
each . side of the leak and then going 
over the wire with solder.
If driving bn clay or muddy roads, 
or on wet asphalt, care must be taken 
in turning corners, and ^he car should 
always be driven cautiously to avoid 
dangerous side slipping or skidding. 
When driving on unfavorable high­
way surfaces always keep one side of 
the car on firm ground if possible.
Air leaks arc a common cause of 
misfiring, though they arc often over- 
ooked. A worn valve guide allows 
enough air-to be sucked into the cylin­
ders to cause misfiring, and it also 
permits oil to leak. out. If oil is dis­
covered leaking out it is fair to assurne 
that excess air is being injected into 
the fuel charges.
When the starting motor lacks pow­
er to turn over the crankshaft it may 
)C strengthened by coupling on an­
other storage battery, connecting it in 
multiple so as not to increase the vol­
tage. If the conducting wires are of 
sufficient size from thd battery to the 
motor there will be a, .considerable 
gain in power output.
AN ESSAY ON ANATOMY*
Teacher asked the class to write 
an essay on the subject of “An­
atomy,
Hcrc~is~Willie.^Binks’„ effort
“Anatomy is tlic human body. It 
,s divided into three parts, the head, 
the chest, and the stummick. Tli« 
lead holds the skull and the brains 
f they is any; the chest holds the 
iver, and the stummick hold.s the 
I'ood and the vowcl.s, which are a e 
i o u, and sometimes y."—Answers.
commanding officer of Camp McAr­
thur at Sail Pedro, California, to make 
)tho scenes there. The C. O. even as­
sisted in directing a large part >f the 
action and had several companies of 
soldiers act as extras.
The story is said to be packed \vith 
laughs and deals with the inis-advcn- 
turcs of a certain Sergeant Grey, who 
falls in love with the daughter of the 
Colonel of his regiment. It is in no
The Quality and our Price 
on
sense of the word a “̂war ])icturc”
iml not a single gun is exploded in 
its five reels. The fact that the fuii 
is against a khaki background is 
merely incidental.
COLORS OF THE SEA
The water of the Atlantic Ocean 
is green in shallow places, indigo in 
deep ones, and black in very deep 
ones; that of the Mediterranean is 
blue. The color of the virater, how­
ever, depends upon the minute  ̂ solid 
substances that are in suspension in 
it, and the purer the water the less 
color it has. If water contained no 
suspended matter, and it was deep 
enough, it would be black as ink, and 
although we might get a glint of 
white light reflected directly from 
its surface, we should get no light, 
hence no color, from . its depths. 
This is often the case in mid-ocean, 
where it is •very degp and the ■water 
is very pure. We never see it as 
black , as ink, for even the purest 
water contains a. certain amount of 
suspended matter, but we do see it 
as a deep indigo. A white plate 
weighted with lead was sent over­
board at the end of fifty or sixty 
yards of line, and its color watched 
as it sank. A similar test was made 
in the water of the Mediterranean and 
it was found that it was brilliantly 
blue in almost all places. The blue 
dr green hue is riot caused by the re­
flection of light from suspended par- 
ticlesrJiowever, but by absorption of 
the rays of^ligh^fTbeginiring .at the“red 
end of the spectrum. This is proved 
by sinking various colored objects and 
watching their change of color. A 
lemon becomes green, for instance, 
and every color behaves as if iseen 
through a blue glass. The green 
color of the Atlantic and the blue of 
the Mediterranean are due to the 
different character of the minute par­
ticles held in suspension. And the 
color is always brighter near Shore 
or over shoals because in such places 
it carries more particles than wheYe it 
is very deep.
GOURLAY PIANOS
meets these requirements.
W e sell
iw  * f
f . 5
I f
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Co. L  ^
£. s' * *
Stockwell’s
LIMITED 
A U C TIO N E ER S  
Also Sell Privately
Corner Bernard & Ellis St.
Genuine white buckskin and canvas 
Oxfords at A.^McMillan’s. 46-lc
Auctions every Saturday 
afternoon. There is always 
lots of Goods coming in and 
you can usually find what 
, you want here.
N ew  Specialities— 
RA NG ES
CONG O LEUM  RUGS 
A L U M IN U M  W AR E  
T IN  W A R E  . 
G R A N IT E  W AR E  
P A IN T S
—AVATdtr^PAPER----- ---------
RO O FING  
B U IL D IN G  PAPER
Come and see us and send in
Anything You Want to Sell
M O NEY CO UN TS H ERE
Phone 40 P. O. Box 613
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
B R O K E R S
Call and See O ur List.
FARMS, FRUIT RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY 
We have buyers 5 to 20 
acres improved ranches.
Listings Solicited.
Near C. P. R. Wharf.
A. B. BARRAT 
Bernard Avenue
Also at *
VICTORIA VANCOUVER* 
CLOVERDALE CHILLIWACK 
MISSION
Kelowna, B. C.
.........-....... . ■ ........ •
SUTHERLAND’S
Fresh Bread, Buns and Cakes
add to the enjoyment of a meal, whether it be breakfast, dinner
or supper.
They have the Flavor and the Quality.
Phone 121 and our wagon will call.
B R E A D --8 L O A V E S  F O R  O N E  U O L L A R
 ̂ .
V? .......
At all the Icfadirig Grocers. ,, .
—:............................ . ........ '---- —------------ -̂-------------- - ---- 'j
■ M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.O. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
P H O N E  1693
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Want Advts.
Firat Inacrtion: 2 ccnta per word; 
each additional insertion, 1 cent per 
word. Miniiinirn charge per week, 
25 cents.
In estimating the co;»t of an .idvcr- 
tisement, subject to ' the minimum 
charge as stilted above,, cacli initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts its one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a, box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwardcc 
to their private address, or dclivcrct 
,on call at office. For this service, adt 
10 cents to cover postage or filing,
W ANTED-^^MhicenaneouH
WANTED—I3y young iiian (single), 
general work on fruit farm. Box |
2039, Courier. 46-lp
Announcements
Two cents per word, each inser­
tion; ininiinuin charge, 25 cents.
WANTED—Good reliable horse,
1,350 to 1,500, for farm work. Must! Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
be broken to single harness. James, g9.
R.R. Np. 1, Kelowna. 40-2p
tf
Jack McMillan Cliaptcr, I. O. D.-'E. 
ill nia’t on Tuesdav, June T 
daughter. Pi»ice and full particulars I '̂^nne of Mrs. Pitt.
WANTED—Furnished room with 
kitchen privileges, for mother and ^ 8, at40-lc
to Box 2038, Kelowna Courier, *l61c
The roll call at Women’s Institute
VULCANIZING—Geo, Lane, corner niccting on Saturday, June 5, will be 
Ellis St. and llernard Ave, 4S-t‘fc answered with name,s-of our mcm-
!r-OTr-ti'rr«M.o r*i t o r.----- ^  HamcS of famousC K lC H rO N ’S CORN CURE ffivesLyo„,j.„ 46-lc
certain relief from those painful | ‘ 41 « «
corns. Prepared in Vancouver. Ilun- 
rlrcds of 1). C. testimonials. Mailed
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A public meeting will be held on
evening, Jiuie 8, at 8 o’clock post tree to any acldiess on receipt oi' r , , . 1 e ’•p- 1 . . 1 . . .  1
$1.00. Address replies, R. Cricfiton, "  M ‘"'i 1.1 'g .r 7W Sr V:,MP0..VP,-. ’ dressed by Mrs. ,V. S. MacL.achlan
4 P>‘‘̂’vincial secretary of Womens In-
_stitutes, o n ‘“Public llcallh.” Every-
Parlc lAvc- M’ody welcome. 46-lcTHE JOYCE HOSTEL, 
mic, is now open to receive board­
ers, by week or month. Terms on 
application to the Matrbn. 43-tfc DEATH
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Opposite C. P< R. Wharf 
Phone 116 O, Box 116
formation ;\s to class of matter re-. 
r|uired and rate of remuneration can | ^ ‘
be obtained on application by letter 
to The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
ofiiPU'«vl DIED—At Vancouver, on May 22.
‘It-' r̂ly bclovcd wifc ofjohu corrcsponduict from Rutland. In -1 Davidson, Westbank, In Iwr 57tidin her 52nd 
46-1
CHURCH NOTES
HELP WANTED Rev. E, C. Curry, who has been
FOR SALE—43 acres on Vernon 
' Road, adjoining school and church 
S-roomed house, large barn, chicken 
house, hog'pen, two wells close to 
house; root tfellar and wagon shed; 
three acres in potatoes, .five, acres in 
■‘ tomatoes, ttn  acres in alfalfa, , one 
acre in carrots, three acres timothy 
and clover, five acres in McIntosh 
Reds, and two acres in pasture. Also 
10J4 acres rented for $65.00 per acre 
which is now in onions. Estimated 
crop this year, $5,300. If sold be­
fore June 1st, crop to go to the pur­
chaser. Price, $16,000 cash.
WANTED — Cook-housekeeper, at Rutland, is a returned
once. Apply W. A. Pitcairn. 46-lp h" 'd icr who was severe y wounded in
__________ _ ______ ■ action. He will arrive, this weeJc and
WANTED—Capable man (married vyill take the services at Rutland next
preferred) for ranch; niust be good j ^sunday. 
milker and able to handle tlairy herd 
and live stock. Apply Dr.  ̂ C. VV. I Rev. T. G. Griffiths, Methodist pas- 
Dieksou, Vernon , Road. Telephone tor at Rutland for the past four years. 
3203, ' 4S-2c|left on Wednesday to take up his new
duties .at Sidney, Vancouver Island,ROY OR YOUTH WANTED for 
permanent engagement in hard­
ware store; good opportunity to 
learn the business thoroughly. Apply I 
by letter to Lcckie Hardware Limited.
45-2c
o which point he was transferred, by 
the Conference. He was driven to 
Vernon by Rev. E. D. Braden in Ibis
Genuine white buckskin and canvas 
Oxfords at A. McMillan's. 46-lcWANTED — Cook-general; middle- aged married ■ woman preferred.
Apply Mrs, H. P. Dick, P. O, Box
369, Kelowna. 44-3p IXHE CORPORATION OF THE
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
^ James, fnglis. Proprietor,
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf. 
Phone 116 Kelowna
FOUND
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders for Erection of HousesFOUND— Â heavy overcoat. Owner
^cah have same oh proving^ owner-1 Tenders will be received by the 
ship and paying for tins adveijise-1 j,jjfjgj-signed up to 12 o’clock noon on
rnent. Apply F. W. Groves, Park j\̂ Qf,clay, 7th June, for the erection
I of a number of Houses under the 
Better Blousing' Scheme. Plans and 
POULTRY AND EGGS I Specifications , may be seen at the
„  _ ^ -------------office of the City Clerk. The lowest,
FOR SALE—Guin<^ fowf ^ g s , $3.001 pj. any, tender not necessarily ac-
per dozen, Pat Taylor, BankheaiF cepted.
46-2p
FOR SALE—Bungalow, with - all 
modern conveniences, five rpoms; 
situated on lakeside. Apply Box 576,, 
‘Post Office. 4S-3p,
________________________________  G. H. DUNN,
FOR^ :S A tE -F .r» y _  [ ■ !>«»•. I imV'good , layers, 
more.
E. Ferguson, Glen- 
45-2p
FOR—SALE—First-lass—bearing—or-- 
chard * in Glenmore, 7J4 acres 
apples, acres alfalfd. Apply to 
Manager, C. F. Rush, Glenmore.
45-tfc
iNOJ[mE:iOJFzDJSSOJiUJE^^^
HOUSE FOR SALE—Sitting and 
dining’ room, bathroom, kitchen, 
modern plumbing, three bedrooms, 
good waterproof cement cellar; close 
to schools and church. Price, $4,100. 
Cash required, $2,100, balance on 
mortgage. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 
129, or Office. 44-tfc
FOR SALE—Houses, bearing or­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
city property. Pemberton & Son. 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc
NOTICE is. hereby given that; the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be-1 
tween us, the undersigned, as partne. s 
in the ownership of a certain livery 
iafn and other premises in the City 
of Kelowna, B, C., has now been dis­
solved by mutual consent, . All debts 
owing'to said partnership are to be 
paid to Burne & Weddell. Solicitors, 
<elowna, B, ;C., and all claims against 
the said partnership are to be pre­
sented to the said Burne & Weddell, 
jy whom the same will be settled.
Dated at Kelowna, B, G., this 20th 
day of May, 1920. '
HORACE C. S. COLLETT. 
4S-4c JOSEPH H. S. COLLETT.
Moloratuta: 
Soprano
Lessons irt 'Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
less
Local and Personal
Mi.ss Brown went to Victoria 
Tuesday.
on
Mrs, E. L. Keyser left for Concord, 
N, II., on Friday.
Mi'S. T. G. Sneer left on Saturday 
for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr.s;-J. W. Hughes left on Friday 
for a visit to Olds, Alberta.
Mrs. W. R. Glenn left on Tuesday 
for a visit to Ashland, Wis.
Mr. G. T. Dunn, City Clerk, left 
yesterday on a ’visit to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wimlso^ re­
turned on Tuesday from a trip to the 
Coast.
Mr. W. H. Seaman went to Van­
couver on Saturday for medical 
board. •.
Mrs. Temple and little son returned 
on Saturday from a prolonged stay 
in England,
Mrs, E.splcn, until lately on the 
staff of J. F. Fumerton‘'&  Co,, left 
for Vancouver yesterday.
Mrr F. T. Currjf, of the Royal 
Financial Corporation, Vancouver, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday.
Mcs.srs. H. C. S, Collett, P. Aitkens 
and H. Burtch motored to Penticton 
on Saturday, returning the following 
day.
Capt. H. Bl. B. Abbott went to 
Rcvelstoke on Tuesday, and will visit 
tlic Coast before returning to Ke­
lowna.
Mr. Turner Fumertpn, who has 
Ivecn vacationing at the Coast for the 
past few weeks, returned to the city 
on B'riday.
Chief Constable Carter, of the Pro­
vincial Police, Vernon, was a^visitor 
to town on Tuesday, driving from 
Vernon in his car. \
Mr. R. Helme, ' Superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., and Mr, 
A. W, Lee, route agent, spent Friday 
in town in connection with the busi­
ness of their >Gonipany.
Mr. R. T. 'Heselwood; formerly of 
Kelowna, is suing the Municipality of 
i’entictoii for $10,000 damages for 
ailurc to supply irrigation water to 
lis property at Dog Lake. The de- 
;'ence put forward is that the irriga­
tion rates were not paid.
Mr. Frank W. Fraser, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna, has accepted the 
position of manager of a cannery at 
Oroville, Wash., a few miles across 
die line from OsoyooSf where Mr. 
~>aser owns land. The cannery Will 
je ready for operation about Aug. 1.
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid wish to 
thank all who kindly sent donations 
and gave help on May 24. The total 
amount- received for-ice—cream .-re- 
h'eshments and lunch was $482.35/
Expenses amounted to $160.35, leav­
ing a profit of $322.00.
FOR SALE—Gpod store site, -Ber­
nard Avenue, next Keller Block, 
26 ft. frontage, $1S() per foot; one- 
fifth cash, balance in four yearly 
payments. Mantle & Wilson. 44-tfc
MINING, ALICE ARM, B. C. A
FOR SALE—$13,000—The house; of 
G. E. Sebn, Harvey Avenue, '’Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle . & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
22-tfc
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Two new tents, 17x4x21 
and 17x5x24, ten-ounce duck; $60 
and $65. Box 34, Okanagan Mission.
46-lp
FOR SALE—Pair large field glasses.
worth new today about $30. Good 
condition. $10. T. Ruffell, Courier 
Office. 46-2p
FOR SALE—Team of mares, aged 
12 and 10, imported registered 
Clyde and ■ grade Percheron; price. 
$450. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna Field, 
Box 126, Kelowna. 46-2p
FOR SALE—One new Dodge car 
taken in part payment for Nash 
car as Dodge was too small; condi­
tion perfect,and brand'new; also two 
Fords; all at attractive prices. Elliott, 
Ltd. V 46rtfc
FOR SALE—Two teams of good 
’ work horses, with harness. A^ply 
Thomas Morrison, R.R. I, or phone 
3410, 46-2c
FOR SALE—Good team geldings, 
rising five. Apply Hall & Dodd, 
Okanagan Mission, or E. W. W’ilkin- 
son & Co., Kelowna. 46-2p
F O R . SALE—Strong farm mare, 
eight years, with new harness, light 
democrat, single or double, ride or 
drive. Appjy H, N. Gahan, Cadder 
Avenue. 46-2p
FOR SALE—Young pig.s. 
Casorso Bros.’ office.
FOR SALE—Thick carpets and cur­
tains from G. E. Scon, on sale 
Stockwcll’s Ltd. 44-tfc
FOR SALE—^Tcam, harness and 
wagon. Apply John Sutherland, 
Baker, Kelowna. 43-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale. 
. Call and see them-, Trenco Motors. 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 31-tfc
f o r  - 3 AUE^Gpo^^^ horsc,__rider^pr 
driver. Apply to Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson, Royal Avciiruc, Kelowna.
44-tfc
TO RENT
TO LET—For two' months from 1st 
July, furnished house. Box 2040, 
Courier. 46-2p
- FOR SALE
Two hundred units »of two hundred 
and fifty dollars per unit, to be used 
o purchase very valuable mining 
property. Has ledge on property that 
gives assay returns of one hundred 
and eighty-eight ounces—with twelve 
open cuts all in ore.
This property can be put on a pay­
ing basis with very, little outlay of 
nicney. My two years of operations 
in the district' have enabled me to 
enow a good property, .as I have been 
an operator and not a promoter. Not 
having sufficient personal money to 
purchase this property, I have taken 
these means of taking in partners. All 
moneys taken in for the sale of Units 
will be deposited in Bank of Mont­
real at J*rince Rupert in Trust,-and 
payments ,made on property as they 
become due. I consider the property 
worth one hundred and fifty thousand 
without any further development. My 
mining judgment tells me that the 
property has the ear marks of mak­
ing the largest mine at Alice Arm.
Under competent management after 
the Bank has deed for property, a 
meeting of all concerned will be Iield 
and further action decided upon.
Write D. J. HANCOCK, Suite 531, 
Vancouver Hotel, Vancouver, B. C.
45-2c
;]0
AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY
Proper washing of the fine var­
nished surface of a car is an art. 
Careless handling with one or two 
washings will ruin the gloss irre­
trievably. If you wish to preserve 
the appearance of your car, have 
it washed, and cleaned by an e.x- 
pert of .many years experience in 
handling fine carriages.
"Bring Your Car for a Trial 
Premises in Iron Building, at rear 
of The Oil Shop, Lawrence Ave.
'8 ’
KriEs? fflWiMNSeThock''
J . 6  § i
The hind you wind and set by 
simply turning the front rim: 
No key required._
Sold at minimum prices. 
Cannot be bought cheaper else­
where ia  Canada.
Prices $19 .50  to $ 4 3 .0 0
We also have other Auto 
Clocks from $5.00 upwards.
J. B. Knowles
KELOWNA
The golf course was opened under 
auspicious circumstances on Thurs­
day last, with an attendance of about 
fifty, including a number of ladies. 
A'lr. P. B. WillitSi presideqt of the 
Golf Club, declared the course open, 
nd-Dr. Campbell drove the first ball. 
Some play was carried on, tea was 
served, and the afternoon was en- 
oyed by those who participated.
Dr. Elizabeth Findlay, from Win­
nipeg, who has been visiting her bro­
ther, Mr. John Findlay, and sister, 
Mrs. Nicholas, both of the Eight-Mile 
district, Rutland, left on Monday 
afternoon for Vellore, Southern India, 
where she is to give instruction in the 
medical college and hospital. Dr. 
Elizabeth Findlay was joined here by 
her sister, Dr. Jessie Findlay, who 
Avill return to India with her on a 
similar mission. They are sailing on* 
the “Empress of Russia’’ from , Van­
couver today. The brother and sister 
of the two visitors accompanied them 
as far as Penticton, returning on 
Tuesday morning.
Mr. T. M. Anderson, District Field 
Tnspcctor, hopes to commence work 
next week, provided assistance is 
forthcoming, on an orchard survey 
ol the whole valley from Duck Lake 
to Okanagan Mission, including the 
Benchesvnid Glenmore. Every or­
chard in the district will be visited, so 
that particulars'may be obtained of 
the number of trees, varieties and 
age. The labor involved will be 
great, and it is expected that the task 
will take the better part of three 
months, aljowing for attention to Mr. 
Anderson’s other duties. Statistical 
information of this kind , is of great 
value, and it is to be hoped that or- 
chardists will give Mr. Anderson 
every assistance in their power to ob­
tain the necessary data.
B U L K
G I D E R
F o r  Im m ediate S a le
Dominion Ganners, Ltd.
During vlast week-end, the' City 
Police Court was kept b'usy with
T E K D E R S  W A N T E D
Tenders wanted for excavating 
and backfilling 6,800 lineal feet of 
_trc.nch,_appTC)ximately—1,600- wbic- 
yards. Apply to
w . r . r e e d .
R. R. No. 1,
Vernon Road, 
or,
District,Engineer’s Office,
Kelowna. 40-tfc
QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY
Kingston, •  Ont. 
ARTS
Part of the Arts course 
way be covered by 
correspondenco
SCHOOL OP COMMERCE 
__ :____  ̂ BANKING____
M B D iaN B ' EDUCA’n O N  
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Meobanioal and Eleotrioal 
ENGINEERING  
lUMMER SCHOOL HAVIGATIOM SCHOOL
July and Auf^ust December to  A(rU
ALICE KINO, Actlna ReflUtrwr
prosecutions against owners of live 
stock for allowing their animals to 
graze on the streets of the city in 
contravention of the municipal by­
law. On B'riday last, Silveo Vicardo. 
a resident of B'ive Bridges, was fined 
$5.00' and $2.50 costs for allowing two 
cows and a calf, to wander through 
the city. On Saturday, Messrs. C. 
McCarthy, H. Lock and C. H. Geen 
each appeared for tethering their cows 
on various streets in town, while on 
the same day Sidney Tucker, a team­
ster, was charged for tethering a 
horse on a public highway." All four 
were let off with a caution, as was 
also Mr. G. H. Tutt, who appeared on 
Tuesday to answer a charge of de­
pasturing a cow on DeHart Avenue.
From accounts that have come to 
hand, the damage to fruit by May 
frost is not likely to prove extensive, 
being confined to certain low-lying 
localities or places liable occasionally 
to such visitations. The K. L. O. 
Bench seems to have escaped entirely 
and large portions of other districts 
have also come through all right. 
Even in places -\Vhere the blossom 
seemed to be wilted, Mr. T. M. An­
derson, District Field Tnspcctor, ' in­
forms us {hat he has found it un­
damaged from a height of seven feet 
or so above the ground; People who 
arc therefore despondent from ' the 
outlook presented by the lower por­
tions of their trees may be agreeably 
.‘uirpriscd later on to find that they 
will have a respectable crop after all.
Exceptional Values in 
Household Goods
W e have some excellent values in Sheets, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels and Tablecloths 
which are well worthy of special attenfion.
Plain Hemmed Sheets, size 76x90. A most sati.s- 
factory sheet for both household and hotel use. 
1”̂c r ciir
Sheets for single beds of excellent quality, pair $3.75 
Extra value in sheets, size 72x90. Per pair.:..$6.95 
W hite Sheeting in fine, even weaves, with no filling'.i r
suitable for double beds. Per yard..„$1.35 to $1.95
A good quality Sheeting, comes 2 yards wide. Per 
yard ................. ....... ....................................... ......85c
P illow  Cotton, made of the best cotton. Per 
yard .......................................... ...........  .... 65c and 7^c
A splendid assortment o f . Horrockses Sheetings, 
Sheets and Pillow  Cottons, in a large range of 
qualities.
Damask Table Cloths, each ..............$4.95 to $10.75
Colored Bordered Tea Cloths, each $2.50 and $5.75
All Linen Table Damask at, yard....$2.50 and $2.75
/A - U m o h ^ f ;C o t t^ ^ h d —L iiT ^ - in ^ p le i^
at, per yard .......••...85c to $2.25
Excellent values are here in Brown Turkish Towpls 
from, per pair ......................... ................45c to  $2.75
W hite Turkish Towels, per pair ........... .d5c to  $6.75O'- ' ■
A fine, even weave in H'uccaback Towels, pair $1.75
Many new Marcella and Honeycomb Quilts are 
now in stock from, per pair............$4.95 to $10.75
Printed Bedspreads in fa.st colors, the ideal quilt 
for summer use, each ..................... $3.50 and $4.95
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
A  S i l v e r
T e a  S e r v i c e
For the June Wedcling
You are cordially invited to call in and inspect 
our stock of Gifts. We are pleased to see you 
"Whether xpu make a purchase or not.
W . M. Parker 6 * Co.
J E W E I .E R S
W. W. PETTIGREW ' - ^Kanager
L- •
L. ' • .1 J
n — ■ ---------------, 1 . . . , - . .............................  ' ■ ...........
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
Capital, $406,500 Reserve, $86,000KELOWNA
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
Manager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkeps, M.C.
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO U G H T A N D. SO LD
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
FOR CLIENTS
Q O U i ^ l i ; ^  ?
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m m .
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THS KEL5WMA AMB OKARAdAfl 6RCHAfeB!Sf
NEW ORGANIZATION TO 
CARE FOIMIY-PRODOGTS
Company Formed by O. U. G. to 
Handle Low Grade Fruit
Under the direction of the General 
‘Manager and DireCtoro of the Okan­
agan United Grovvera, Ltd., a new 
organization haa been formed under 
the name of the Okanagan United 
Growers Fruit Products, Limited, to 
convert into canned' • apples, apple 
jelly, apple butter, apple sauce and 
cider, low feradc apples which hith­
erto have been practically unsalable 
or of little value to tl«c grower. The 
nominal capital has been placed .at 
$100,000, with a first issue of $45,000 
fully paid. The stock will be issued 
6nly to shareholders in the Okanr 
‘agan Utiitcd Growers and its affili­
ated locals, or to growers under con- 
■ tr?iet to ship through these associa­
tions, also to employees of the O. 
U. G. and its locals and to em­
ployees of the new concern.
A ‘site for - the plant has already 
been secured at Vernon, and con­
struction of the buildings will 
start immediately. The equipment 
will , include canning mitchinery 
»and an eight-kiln evaporator, 
and will be in operation for this sea­
son’s business. Twenty tons of raw 
material will be handled daily at the 
commencement, and plans allow for 
urthcr extensions as required. If 
found advisable later, a branch plant 
will probably be located at some 
point on the lake to take care of soft 
fruits.
It was pointed out at the 'annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Growlers' 
Exchange that shipment of No. 3 
grade apples had a very prejudicial 
effect on the prices of the better 
grades, and the management ex­
pressed a desire to see the No. 3’s 
eliminated from thc'markct and con­
verted into salable by-products. In 
addition to providinjg an outlet for 
culls, for which the market has been 
somewhat uncertain hitherto, the new 
undertaking will undoubtedly look 
after the No. 3's, and it will then be 
possible to carry out, in a measure at 
least, the intentions of the Ex­
change in regard to keeping that 
grade off the market.
The provisional directors of the 
new company arc: Capt. J. T. Mutric, 
Vernon; Messrs. E. Trask, Oyama; 
E. R. Sirnpson, Summcrland; E. J. 
Chambers, Penticton; Thos. PoWell, 
Pcachland; E. M. Carruthers, .Ke­
lowna; R. Arnott, Armstrong: L. J. 
Proctor, and Secretary-Treasurer W. 
J. McDovvall. .
Genuine white buckskin and canvas 
Oxfords at A. McMillan’s. 46-lc
HOW FOREST FIRES START
The risc|in the price of lumber has 
awakened all Canadians to tl^c fact 
that the forests comprise one of Can­
ada’s greatest resources. The land on 
which our forests staml is 'in the ma­
jority of eases not fit for farming, 
aiul, consequently, the time when no 
forests arc growing thereon repre­
sents a dead loss. Forests cut down 
grow again with comparative rapidity, 
but areas burned over by fire are 
slovir to reproduce, and when trees 
come on again they arc likely to be 
of inferiqr kinds. Thus there is 
every inducement to save our forests 
for, the axe and to save them from 
fire. Yet iii Canada eight or ten times 
as much timber haa been burned as 
has been cut. OUr govcrnnjcnts and 
lulnbcr companies are now fighting 
forest fires, but they still take a ter­
rible toll. Fires start from many 
causes, but camp-fires left alight by 
tourists and hunters, and cigarette 
stubs and burning matches thrown 
carelessly into the underbrush arc 
among the most prolific. It is to the 
advantage of every citizen, young and 
old, to aid in keeping down the forest 
fire evil.
andWaiter—Porterhouse steak 
make it small and tough.
Chef ^Cin^^rprise)—Why . small 
and tough?
Waiter—The guy that ordered it 
used to be, my second lieutenant.
M O L A S S B S  i n  B u l k  a t  l O c .  p e r  p o u n d
. j u s t  the thliiig: to  Kill th osc  C ut W o m is
SPECIAL-Friday and
5 Cakes Golden "West Soap for 
10 Cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap; 
Ketchup, per Bottle - -
• -,c • ■ ■ ■ ■ .  • '
T h e  M c K e n z i e
35 cents 
95 cents 
25 cents
.  • L t d .
p n o N c ^ r 4 “  Q u a l i t y  a n d  S e r v i c e ” PHONE-214
‘T
jC u x< ^^^o H vea 7 >
yety likely you do your 
**8lrow>ing** Saturday. Many 
young butuness men have to.
We want to invite you espe­
cially to come here tomorrow 
afternoon, if you have a pair 
of shoes to buy.
You'll find us prepared to
• >
give you the best kind of 
attention and fitting; we never 
let the Saturday rush upset 
our careful thorough service 
in all detaib of shoe selling.
We want you always to 
think of this as your store, not 
our stoi^that's our idea of it.
Our windows are worth looking at
A F E W  O F O U R  M O ST  P O P U L A R  L A S T S  
W I L L  B E  O N  D IS P L A Y  S A T U R D A Y
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
■yi
B a  la B n  B i
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FILLING T JIEM ILK  PAIL
It is to be regretted that on many 
farms practically all of the trees have 
been cut down. Cows and other live 
stock often have to pasture in fields 
where there is no shade of any 
description provided. It is well known 
that COW.S must be comfortable, whe- 
tlicr they arc in the stable or in the 
pasture liebl, if they arc to do .tlicir 
best at the pail. The dairy cow is 
one of the greatest friends of man. 
She has helped to lift mortgages 
from fariiis all over the country. Iiy 
spile of this, very little consideration 
is given to her comfort li<y many who 
depend upon her as a i|ioncy-makcr. 
If pos8i|)ic, provide shade for the 
cows in the hot, sultry days of sum­
mer. If there is no sha'dt^in the field 
where the cows arc pasturing, let 
them run, if possible, into a field or 
lane where there arc trees under 
which they can rest. Those who look 
after the comfort of their dairy cows 
in the hot, dry days of summer by 
providing plenty of fresh water and 
shade will be abundantly repaid in 
dollars and cents. The dairy cow 
deserves this much attention.—Con­
servation.
Aft ABSENT-MINDED BEGGAR
Professor Dogsbody, LL.D., L.S.D., 
is an absept-minded beggar. He is, 
in fact, so forgetful that he forgets 
what he’s forgotten; and that, per­
haps, is why he gets |into fewer 
scrapes than he otherwise might.
/  One night he returned home late. 
He had told his housekeeper he,was 
going to a meeting of the Society for 
the Discovery of New Ologies, for­
gotten where he was going on the 
vyay, decided to get his hair cut, and 
strolled into a concert hall in mis­
take for a tobacconist’s. When he 
reached home he rang the bell. Every­
one was in bed. So he rang again— 
quite forgetting he had his latchkey.
At last his housekeeper’s head, pro­
truded itself from a second-story 
wiildow.
“The professor,’’ Declared the head, 
“isn*t in.’’
■the professor pondered doubtfully 
for a moment.
“All right!’’ he answered quietly. 
‘Til call again.'* And, hobbling down 
the steps, he went fdrth once more 
into the cold and cheerless night.— 
Tit-Bits.
THURaBAv, j»Ma i. m
SUMMERLAND IS OPPOSED E. W .  W i l k i n s o n  
TO EAST-SIDE ROAD
-t h e - f a t e - o f - h e r o e s -
Father (endeavoring to blend in­
struction -and amusement)—“Yes, 
children, Mr. Lloyd George saved his 
country just as Joan of Arc saved 
France.”
Bright Child—“And when are they 
going to' burn Mr. Lloyd George, 
daddy ?”—̂London. Passing Show.
“Are you of the opinion,” asked a 
slim-looicing man of a druggist, “that
Dr. -—:----- medicine does any good?”
“Not unless you follow the direc­
tions.” “What are the . directions?” 
asked the man. “Keep the bottle 
tightly corked.”
Board of Trade Drafts Rceojution 
Against the Proposal
It is very regrettable that the Sum- 
mcrlaud Board of Trade has seen 
lit to pursue a dog-in-the-manger 
|)olicy towards the proposal to com­
plete communication on thc.cast side 
of Okanagan Lake by constructing 
a road between Okanagan Mission 
and Paradise. Suinmcrlaiid is in close 
touch with the Kettle Valley Rail;, 
way and is not isolated in any sense, 
yet, having good means of access, 
she grudges her sister communities 
on the cast side the chance of get­
ting into closer touch with railway 
connection without the intervening 
handicap of a ferry transfer, which, 
with its fixed hours and necessary 
length of time taken in crossing, im­
poses undoubted restrictions and in­
conveniences upon travel.
According to the “Sdmmcrland Re­
view,” the towns on the west side of 
the lake will oppose, strongly the ex­
penditure of a quarter million iiollars 
or more to build a road on the cast 
side of the lake, judging from the 
discussion of the subject which took 
place at a meeting of the .Summer- 
land Board of Trade on Tuesday of 
last week, and of which the following 
report is given:
“The subject was introduced by 
K. S. Hogg, who said that Kelowna 
was pressing for the construction of 
a road south from, that town. While 
it was true that such a road would 
shorten the distance a little between 
Kelowna and the south, it would not 
serve any new territory, and he 
thought it time for the west side 
towns to protest against spending 
any such, sum of money.
“The interest on such an invest­
ment, said J. W. Wheeler, would 
maintain a free ferry between Ke­
lowna and Westbank.
“W. C. Kelley thought that no gov­
ernment would ljuild such a road.
“Mr. Hogg proposed that Messrs. 
White, Kelley and Tail be appointed 
a committee to draft a' rcsolut:ion in 
opposition to such, an expenditure, 
and pointing out the advantage of 
maintainirtg the existing road as a 
part of the Okanagan highway. Mr. 
Hogg’s motion was carried; unani­
mously. It was suggested that the 
committee’s resolution, when adop- 
-ted^^h^^ld—Fe^^fopwa^^ed—-to -̂AVest-- 
bank and Peachland for ehdorsation.”
& CO.
EBtablishcd -1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Next door to P. O.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 11 and 12 
year old; varieties; Macs, Wagners, 
onatlians. Red Astrnchan, Snows,
" ismer’s. Desert, a few cherries, 
plums and-prunes; two storey frame 
house, furnace heated; stable, chick­
en bouse, garage; $9,000, on terms.
20 ACRES one acre in orchard, small 
house; $8,000, on terms.
12 ACRES, 10 in orchard; $15,000, 
one-third cash, balance to arrange.
old; varieties: Winesap, Stayman 
Winesap, Jonatli'ans, Macs, Cornice 
Winesap, Jonathans, Macs, Conicc 
and Bartlett pears, a row of various 
varieties for domestic use; four room 
house, 20x24; stable for team; chicken 
house and sited; $7,500, bp terms.
15 ACRES bearing orchard; large 
barn with loft; water laid on; im­
plement shed adjoining; chicken 
house; $8,000, on terms. »
4 9 ACRES, more or less, five acres 
of full bearing orchard, balance of 
land under cultivation; two storey 
frame house, fully modern, bathroom, 
water laid on, hot and cold water; 
large barn, hold 14 head of stock; im­
plement shed, with loft above; pig 
pen, chicken house, cement root 
cellar; six room house, suitable for 
hired help; $19,000, including crop, 
implements and stock.
10 ACRES, in*'full bearing or­
chard, all good varieties; two 
storey fra'me house, 22x24, ccnlcnt 
basement, large stable, implement' 
shed, chicken house, root cellar; a 
full line of implements, including 
team; $11,000, on terms.
:j;-i
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Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays,, 9 to 10 p.m.
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Colin 
Keith Lee Pyman, late of Kelo\rna, 
B. C., Deceased.
BUSINESS
He—If I should propose, to you 
what would be the outcome?  ̂
She—It Would depend entirely upon 
the income.
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons, having claim or demand against 
the late Colin Keith Lee Pyman, who 
died on the 10th day of August, 1918, 
on Active Service in France, a Major 
in the Fifth Canadian Battalion, arc 
required to send to the undersigned, 
agents for Frank Lee Pyman and 
Frederick William Lawson, the 
executors under the will of the said 
Colin Keith Lee Pyman, their names 
and addresses and the'particulars of 
their claim, dply verified. *
'And take notice that after the 
Thirtieth day of June, 1920, the said 
executprs will proceed_tb, distribute 
■the~assetsT)f“ tlie_ said~decea^e(I~atiitcnig“ 
the. persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
'Trust Company,
Agents fpr the said Executors. 
46-lc Kelowna, B. C.
WATER NOTICE
OH?
He said to her, over the telephone, 
After his weekly visit:
“Dearest, will you marry, me?” 
“Why, yes,” she said, “who is it?” 
—Princeton -'Tiger.
Loose
L E D G E R S
B IN D E R S
LED G ER  S H E E T S  
IN D IC E S
 ̂ A C C O U N T  and 
. D U PL IC  A T E  
S H E E T S
P u rc ^ e  Your Office Supplies from
(Diversibn and Use), _____ n
TAKE NOTICE that John Findlay,
W. L. Black, M. Band and Frank 
Nicholas, whose address is Rutland,
B. ,C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use 7(XI acre feet of water out of 
Mission Creek, which flows westerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake. The 
water will be -diverted frbm the 
sjream at a point about one-half mile 
up stream from East line of D. L. 
4086 and will be used for irrigation 
purpose upon the land described as 
Lots 4091, 4084, and West half of 
Lot 4086,, Osoyobs Division.
This notice was. posted on the 
ground on the 2nd. day of June, 1920.
'A copy of this notice and an appli-, 
cation pursuant thereto and to theji 
“Water Act, 1914,’’ will be filed in the '^  
office of the -Water Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the .application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder^ or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of , 
this notice is June 3, 1920.
J. FINDLAY'
W..L. BLACK 
M. BAND 
F. N ICH O tS
46-S
Applicants, 
'indl^y,By John Fi a  Agent.
ion Sale
At Residence of S. W. RICE 
Water Street and Willow Avenue;
on
h.
Thursday, June 10
at 2 p.rtl.
Oak. Centre Yablc, two . Sea Grass 
Chairs, two Children’s Rockers, 9x12 
Persian Carpet, Willis Upright Grand 
Piano, Oak Hall Mirror, four round 
Hall Mats, Oak Extension Dining 
Table, six Oak Dining Chairs, 6x9 
Congo Rug, Golden Oak Dresser, 
White Iron Bed, Mattress artd 
Springs, Jap Rug 9-12, three Bedroom 
Mats, three White Enamel Chairs, 
three-quarter White Iron Bpd, Matt­
ress and Springs, 9x9 Jap Mat, Fumed 
Oak Dresser, one pair Crimson Repp 
Curtains and Brass Rod, Kitchen 
Table, four Kitchen Chairs, Pots *and 
Pans, Crockery, Glassware, Sealers, 
Lawn- Mower,-^0—ft.—Garden—Hose,^ 
Garden Tools, and many other articles.
TERMS CASH.
Stock-well's Ltd.
4S-2c A U C T IQ H B eS
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